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In Poll Of Nation's Ballroom Ops
Beat' Plans New System 
For Top Music Awards

Chicago—Guy Lombardo, a perennial favorite of the public* 
and music trade alike, has been named the number one sweet I
band in America by the nation’s leading ballroom operators. 
In a special poll conducted by Down Beat, operators also 

as the top • ----------- :—~; 7,“picked Ray Anthony as the top 
swing hand, selected Ralph Mar

' terie as the most promising swing
dancers is the primary thinking 
behind their booking of attractions.

Claude Gordon Is

By CHARLES EMGE
With Academy Award time coming around again and much 

calk in Hollywood circles regarding prospective winners in 
the various divisions, this is a good occasion to announce that 
Down Beat, in association with the American Society of 
Music Arrangers (ASMA) and* z : .. . L
the recently formed Composers 
Guild, is preparing a plan for pres
entation of awards for musical 
achievement not only in «notion 
picture scoring but also in tele
vision.

For years musicians hav« been 
mhappy with certain aspect-: of 
(he Motion Picture Academy’s 
tiethods of selecting ••Oscar” win
der* in the musical side of piciure

judgment, which may not be of 
rnucn worth anyway on music, in

naking. And unless the Television 
Academy of Arts and Sciences has 
Sken the step since last year, 

ere is still n«> award of any kind 
for outstanding contribution to 
music in television.

No *Mu«wle’ Jolt
In going into the motion pic

ture music field with an award 
*or outstanding work in the va- 
oous phases of film scoring, Down 
Heat isn’t trying to “muse’e in,” 
ts it were, on the film Academy’s 
erritory. The chief dissatisfaction, 
for musicians with the film Acad- 
»my’s methods is based on two 
Lain points: (1) the final vote ia 
By the entire membership of the 
Academy—around 2,000—of which 
inly a small percentage is com- 
»rised of musicians; (2) it’s a 
veil known and inescapable fact 
that under these circumstances the 
layman members arc inclined to 
(o along with the big, important, 
picture* rather than on their own

voting for the winners.
Ala*, the film Academy make« 

no award for “Best Original 
Score.” This one was dropped 
many year» ago when the “origi
nality” of some winning scores 
was questioned by musical author
ities.

All details were not decided nt 
this deadline on the system and 
classifications that will serve and 
bo covered among the Down Beat 
awards for music in motion pic
tun s and television, but in gen
eral they will follow this pattern. 
(1) the nominations .vill be made 
by a committee selected by ASMA 
and the Composers Guild; (2) the 
balloting, by mail, will be solely 
by musicians who have established 
themselves as competent workers 
in the fields of music to be cov
ered ; for example, the entire mem
bership of ASMA and the Com
posers Guild; (3) there will be 
awards for musical achievement

T ombiiril««Anthony

in field» not touched on by 
Academy—such aa arranging, 
original compositions.

Wc Feel Suf»-
If the members of ASMA

the 
and

and
the Composers Guild aren’t capa
ble of recognizing true creative 
originality, no one is. Down Beat 

(Turn to Page 5)

band and named Jimmy Palmer as 
most promising in the iweet band 
category.

Ballroom owners reflected the in
creasing interest in western bands 
as a location attraction by naming 
Hank Thompson the leading band 
in this field in on«- of the largest 
votes ever given this type attrac
tion. Frank Yankovic nosed out his 
competitors in a closely run .ace for 
polka honors, while Eddy Howard 
won out as the favorite singing 
band leader in a walkaway.

Best Show Band
Lawrence Welk, who has been 

confined mainly to the aest coast 
in the past two years, still won the 
crown as the bandleader with the 
best show, but Ray Anthony, who 
has played coast to coast several 
times during 1953, ran a close sec
ond.

Tommy Dorsey paced the field 
as the favorite instrumental leader, 
with Harry Jumes, who once again 
hit the road in 1953. took second 
place.

The Public Pick«
Operators participating in the 

poll stressed that popularity with

Both Marterie and Palmer were 
voted into the lead in their respec
tive winning catagoriv* not only 
because of their bands, but because 
of their appeal to the dancing 
public.

More instrumental recordings 
were requested by the operators, 
who pointed to the major advances 
made in 1953 by such bands as 
Ray Anthony, Ralph Flanagan, and 
R.'.lph Marterie, all of whom were 
given a big push record-wise by 
their respective companies.

In this regard, operators cited 
Capitol, Mercury, and RCA as the 
three labels which were doing the 
most to bring dance music to the 

(Turn to Page It)

Glenn Miller 
Film Echoes 
On Records

New York — In connection withnew iuta— ah wuirovwvu "iv*» 
th«- Jan 19 premiere of Universal- 
Internatunal’s Technicolor The

Hamp Europe Impressions 
Differ From Stan Kenton s

Lionel Hampton returns from Europe

‘Down Beat’ Five Star Discs
The following record» repretent the dream of the poet tuo reeh»' crop. See page» 

t through 11 for complete rerievt.

HAY ANTHONY

MILDRED EAILEY 
JAZZ WORKSHOP 
FATS WALLER ....

JOAN HAGER-LLOYD ELLIS 
SLIM WHITMAN....................

POPULAR
* Remember Glene Miller (Capitol H474)

JAZZ

Memorial Album (Columbia EP BI6I7) 
............ Trombone Rapport (Debut DLPS)

The Abating Mr Waller Vols. I and II 
(Riverside RLP 1021. 1022)

COUNTRY ANO WESTERN

The Lots I Hold So Dear (Mercury 70273) 
Secret love f Impede! *223)

By Na* Henfoff
New York—“I’ve been wait

ing for you to grab me,” 
laughed Lionel Hampton. 
Hamp, fresh from his unpreci- 
dented successes in Europe, ex
plained, “It seem- like jazz fans 
all over Europe from Scandinavia 
to North Africa have been waiting 
to see what kind of statement I’d 
make in answer to Stan Kenton’s 
Down Beat interview after he came 
back from Europe. Man. it looked 
as if «verybody in those hot clubs 
over there had read that copy -of 
the Beat. (Nov. 4)

‘ Twenty-five of them came along 
with me on the boat train from 
Paris to LeHavre and the last 
thing they said to me was, ‘We’re 
go«ng to watch for that statement.’ 
Other magazines over there tried 
to get me to say -«omething, but I 
wouldn’t. And I thought about it 
a lot on the boat back, too. Maybe 
that’s 'vhy 1 took the slow way 
back,” Lionel smiled.

“Well, let me say this. Stan Ken
ton is a friend "t mine as well 
as an artist I respect. He's never 
mixed me up in any of his conver
sations, and he’s always been cour
teous to me. Gladys and I buy his 
records, we admire his music. And 
certainly Stan has a right to his 
views. If T want to build a Jaguar, 
let’s say, and he wants to buila 
a Cadillac, there’s no reason for 
disagreement. Stan believes m what 
he’s doing, and I say -nore power 
and glory to him. Therefore, I 
don’t want to get involved in any 
controversy with him.

“So let me tell you about the 
trip to Europe as 1 saw it. It was 
really like a bolt from the blue. 
It had me startled from the very 
beginning and it kept getting big
ger and bigger. It was our first 
trip to Europe. We went over in

(Turn to Fags 12)

Glenn Miller Story. at least five 
record companies are engaging in 
extensive promotion of Miller and 
Miller-inspired records.

Decca has th«, soundtrack album 
from the film itself, and its sub
sidiary, Coral, has a Modernaires 
package of tunes associated with 
Miller Decca also will issue a Jer
ry Gray Salute tv Glenn Miller al
bum Another Salute is being reis- 
-ued by Rainbow Records. It was 
cut several years ago by sidemen 
who were in Glenn’s band under 
the leadership of Ralph Flanagan. 
Ralph hadn’t yet formed a band of 
his own.

RCA Victor, meanwhile, has pre
pared a special LP called Glenn 
Miller Playe Selection» from t ie 
Glenn Miller Story featuring Mil
ler himself. Same label alsu, of 
course, has its The Glenn Miller 
Memorial Alburn which has been 
selling verv well at a price tag of 
$25.

And a recent entrant by Capitol 
ii- the eight-tune package by Ray
Anthony entitled 
Glenn Miller.

Remember

New York City Ballet 
Back Home After Tour

New York—After seven months 
uway from home, including a tu
multuously successful European 
tour, the New York City ballet 
company ha . returned to City Cen
ter. Their 10-week season Tagan 
Jan. 12 and will inelude at least

Latest Leader
Hollywood—Claude Gordon, 

most recent of the topnotch 
radio-studio musicians here to 
make what he says is a “very 
serious" try at launching a new 
dance band, says he’s counting on 
the developments in the hi-fi field 
to give him a chance to come into 
his own.

Gordon, long a member of the 
Hollywood CBS house band under 
Lud Gluskin, ia claimed to be the 
only four-and-a-half octave trum
pet player, but unlike trumpet play- 
«rs who seek distinction by hitting 
the high ones, Gordon’s forte is 
the low ones.

Tliat's No Trombone!
“Until the development of today’s 

hi-fi equipment, I couldn’t convince 
anyone except musicia« s that those 
low notes I hit on my records aren’t 
played on a trombone. N <w. anyone 
with an ear can tell the difference."

Gordon, whose partner is Lowell 
Martin, a former arranger for 
Tommy Dorsey and Woody Her
man, had several near-hits last 
?-eai on the now-defunct Vogue 
abel. His masters (Red River Val

ley, Carnival of Venice, Old Trail) 
have been taken over by Alma Rec
ords and their release on that label 
marked entry of Alma, heretofore 
strictly sacred music, into the pop 
field.

Why the Dance Bia?
Why is he making a try at the 

dance business?
“For two gool reasons,” lays 

Gordon, “One is that all musicians 
prefer to play in dance bands— 
good ones—if they can make any 
money. The second is that the era 
is past when a musician can sit 
down comfortably hero in Holly
wood—or anywhere else—in the 
prosperous security of radio and 
studio work. The prosperity and 
•ecurity just aren’t here anymore, 
and we «night as well face it.”

Would he ‘leave town’?
“I’ll have to, at least long enough 

to build the band at an attraction, 
and I’ll guarantee to take a good 
band with me. But that isn’t a crack 
at Billy May. I think Billy was 
unfairly criticized because the band 
he took out was not the same band 
he had on his big records. Billy al
ways had a good band everywhere 
he appeared.”

two premieres. Four others are 
the works.

in

Peterson Operation
Los Angeles — Oscar Peterson 

was set for an operation on his 
right hand following his -ngag» 
cent at the Tiffany which ended 
Dec. 20 He will be operated on for 
-i ganglion on the tendon sheath of 
his right hand. The likelihood Is 
that Oscar’s playing will not be af
fected by the operation.

Mercury Signs 
More Talent

Chicago — Mercury signed a 
stable of new talent, mostly in the 
country and western and rhythm 
and blues fields, before the end of 
the year. Dee Kilpatrick, artists 
and repertoire department head for 
both fields, signed Joe Carson, 18- 
year-old sing« -, a protege of Hank 
Thompson; J ¡num Fletcher, who 
will do some singles, Betty Amos, 
member of the Carhslea, will also 
do some solo work. In addition he 
also pacted Joan Hager and Lloyd 
Ellis, with the duu making multi
voice and guitar discs in the folk 
division.

In the r&b section, Mercury 
inked Zells Mays and re-signed Mel 
Walker.

Pops Japan Tour A Smash
New York—Initial reports on Louis Armstrong’s tour of Japan 

indicate that Pops is getting his biggest reception ever from the jubi
lant Japanese-. Joe Glaser cabled back that it was the most fabulous 
greeting Louis has ever received— even exceeding the European one

Receiving th largest guarante« of anyone who had ever visited 
Japan. Louis earned an average of |2,500 a night iu> against 50 percent 
of the gruHi There was also prepaid round trip transportation for a 
party of 12. Before the unit left the States, they’d received four weeks 
advanced salary (>72,000) banked here in American money.

An index of Louis’ draw was the initial engagement at the Ernie 
Pyle Theater in Tokyo. From the opening concert on Dec. 5, there was 
standing room only for the three daily concerts. Making the trip with 
Louis were Barney Bigard, Trummy Young, Milton Hinton, Billy Kyle, 

'and Kenny John
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IN THIS CORNER

-Nat Cole, *

where Brooks’ big break began.No Impersonator” The dub’s

New York—One of the most reminiscently rising acts in 
show business is that of Norman Brooks. Currently at the 
Copa here, he has contracts for top clubs around the country 
as well as for 20th Century-Fox films, and his Zodiac record-
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No Mammy To Guide Him, 
Insists Norman Brooks

WEST COAST OFRCI 
4124 Sania Montea Biro

. By Jack Tracy
Some events of 1953 that we’ll remember for awhile.
One of the most heartening comebacks of the year was 

that of Clark Dennis. The singer has been around the music 
business for a good while, and hit biggest in the «nid-’40t with Peg 
O’ My Heart. But he jouldnt connect with a record again for seveial

“I really think," said Brooks, 
"that if a person geta to know my 
work, gets tc see me a few times, 
he’ll realize that I’m not trying to 
iir.personate Al Jolaor that I have 
my own etyle and voice. At first, 
when I became conscious of the 
fact that I sounded like Jolson, I 
was afraid people might resent it. 
But on the tour, I’m very pleased

_______________ _ _________________________________________________________

Can't Sing AnyWay But 
Soft, Explains Nat Cole
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way of projecting, and when they 
sing a popular song that way, they
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distance f 
out big, 
which hau 
er carried 
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to find that people do accept me— 
as myself.”

Born Norman Joseph Arie of a 
Syrian father and French mother, 
Norman grew up in Montreal. Six 
years ago. his younger sister, An
nie, was singing in a nite club, 
and she suddenly called him. on 
stage to join her They formed an 
act and worked together for a 
couple of years. Two more yean 
of club dates followed together

car’t omit down and r immumcate, 
jusi as we couldn’t sing an opera 
«ng.

ing- sell ex« eedingly well < 
The big question is whether it’s 

Norman or memories of Al Jolson 
that have led to success for the 
likeable, 25 - year - old Canadian. 
Brooks, hin.rielf, simply says, "I 
don’t think I sing very much like 
Jolson. The day 1 can really sing 
like him. I’ll be a lucky guy.

"It’s just one of those things. I 
make no attempt to capture the 
«me hound, and an you can see. I 

don’t u^ the Jolson gestures on 
.-tagc. I had no idea my voice was 
similar until I saw that movie, the 
Jolson Story. As for my using a 
medley of Jolson «nga, I’ve been 
doing that for quite a while, but 
I think you’ll notice there’s no 
special transition to it in the act 
I sing them as I sing the other 
songs.

Artin’» Re»p«rn»ibiliit
“The artist has a responsibility, 

too,” Nat went on animatedly. "A 
lot of artist» haven’t tha courage 
to try a wood aong. I wi’’, and 
that’s why I have ao many friend» 
in the musie business. I’ll experi
ment, and I’ll take a chance on a

with a stay as singer and master 
of ceremonies at Toronto’s Casino 
Theatre.

On to New York
In 1950, Brooks broke into New 

York as a guest on the Jack Haley 
and Kate Smith TV shows. He re
turned to Montreal where he had 
his own bilingual radio show. After 
a couple of engagement* at the 
Palace, he played the Bal Tabarin 
night club in New York and that’s
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"If you think about it, 90 per
cent of the popular stars today, 
including myself, have no voice, 
but they have soul, that appeal that 
will touch the average guy. I don’t 
niei'i thic at all a* an affrtnt to 
trained singers, but this is a differ
ent thing.

“And many popular singers, es- 
ipec,al y Rome of chi young jnea, 
forget the importaiit thing in our 
type of singing is a certain amount 
of emotion. You can’t buy it, you 
can’t learn it. You have it, or you 
haven’t. And if you have it, you 
won’t be so carried away by your 
voice- -as some singers are- -that 
you forget to sell the song.”

old. had a song called You’re Mg 
Baby that he wanted Norman to 
record. For the flip side, they 
found Hello Sunshine, a song by 
Mel Howard and Arthur Godfrey’* 
organist. Lee Erwin Howard anil 
Erwin liked the voice check so 
much they formed the Zodiac Rer
un! company to put it out. It soil 

(Timt to Page 16)

Whin 1 
ean just

“Just take four songs I’ve done 
that with—Too Young, The Christ
mas Song, (which is now a stand
ard) Nature Boy, and Mona Liea. 
I’d cal) them smart <v ngs, but they 
sold And other artists an.1 com
panies latched onto them after the 
public ahowed they liked them.

"In any caae, I’ll continue to 
choose my own mi'eniJ and con
tinue to I'xperiment. I’m lucky at 
Capitol, because Lee Gillette, when 
he duet suggest sorgs, suggests 
those I’U like. He never tries to 
shove a fong down my throat. Wt 
meet on ever grounds, we respect 
each other, and that leada to a very 
harmonious relationship.”

Nat then began to talk about his 
favorite jaxs pianists and his en
joyment of jamming, which he still 
does frequently. But it was time to 
go on. H locked around the room 
and emphasized, "You know I’m 
still as interested in jazz as I ever 
was, becnus- thai'e my tiazir Oacii 
ground. And I certainly haven’t 
'.urned my back on it which la why, 
I guess, I haven’t lost my original 
jazz fan? Of course. aomo jiipir 
aay I’ve gone so-called commercial, 
but I rhaPenge them to aay I’m 
corny” —net

person» sat through gusts of rain to hear the biggi'Ht pop music show 
ever put on singers Julius LaRosa, Eddie Fisher, Patti Page, and 
June Valli: the orchestras of Ralph Marterie. Ray Anthony, Sauter- 
Finegai'. Hank Thompson, and Dan Belloc; the Jaxs at the Philhar
monic troupe and Louis Armstrong’s All-Stars, plus other acts and a 
dozen of the city’s top disc jockeys.
• The unfortunate passing of three superb musicians—guitarist 

Djangc Reinhardt, drummer Norman (Tiny) Kahn, and pianist William 
Kappel).

w Dragnet, and variations thereon. __________________________

certain extent,” said Nat seriously, 
“but I don’t blame it on the song
writers. .,

“I blame it on the publishers, 
because they won’t generally accept 
what I call smart songs. They dis
courage writers from writing good 
songs Wher they say u aong >s too 
pretty to sell, they put a phsycho 
logical thought into the »liters 
mind and into the v hole trade. And 
it’s not so. I’m positive that if the 
public were to get a dose of beau
tiful songs on the air all the time, 
they’d buy them.

* hat About Song» ?
What about the songs that are 

to ba sold with emotion these days? 
Did Nat agree with Johnny Mercer 
about the low quality of most pres
ent day pop tune»? “I’ll agree to a

years, and by his own admission 
*1952 was the least productive year 
I’ve ever spent.”

But because of the friendship of 
Chicago atudio conductor Eddie 
Ballentine. >vho waa a staff sidemao 
when Clark started on the Break
fast Club, Dennis got hie comclack 
chance. When a new label, Tiffany, 
began operations in Chicago last 
year, Ballentine waa namea music 
director, and he suggested that 
Dennis be added tn the roster. 
Tiffany's first release was Clark’s 
Granada, and though the disc didn't 
icuch astronomical »all» piupor 
tions, it did get huge airplay nid 
was the version that push« d all the 
major firm« into recording the tune.

Since Granada clicked, Clark ha»

beaming at having won the 
Down Beat poll as the nation's 
moat pep ular mate er ger, waa dis
cussing his style It was a few 
tninuua before hi* first show of 
the evening at La Vie En Rose, 
and the room was filled with those 
wh < had come to hear him.

“Mine is a casual approach to a 
sung; I lean litk'Jy nr. the lynca. 
By t hat I mean I try to tell a story 
with the meloay aa oackground 1 
pick song* with lyrics that wi'l 
make a guy think of his life, of 
his expenences, that will start him 
rviuinucing. And I sing soft—be 
cause I can’t sing any other way.

"I suppose those have been the 
ingredients of my commercial suc
cess. Vocally, I guess I do every
thing contrary 1 smoke I don’t go 
vnrough the < ypical warmup rou
tine unit a i I have a odd or some
thing, and I’ve had no vocal lessons. 
A lot of people with well-trained 
voices am outamg me, but trained 
imgera generally learn a certain

been up t • here in work—clul dates, TV appearances, movie back- 
gruunds—the works. And the best news came just a few daya ago. 
He’s been set to do a series of 50, 50-minute transcribed radio shown 
for Muntz TV that will be aired icgularlv in every city wheru the 
manufacturer has a sale* outlet. If it didn’t sound mi banal, we’d say 
it couldn’t have happened to a nicer guy.

Biggest »urpriae of the year wm th« rapturing of fir»i place in the 
trumpet divieion of the annual Down Brit poll by Chet Baker. The 
youngster wa» aimoal a complete unknown in 1952, and la«l year played 
only in Loe Angele* and San Franri*»«» with the Gerry Mulligan combo. 
Yet votes poured in for him from aU over the country. It’s a perfect 
exampir of what records can do to enhance a professional reputation 
(and si*» a pretty good clue as to how many Mulligan quartet r«‘cord* 
were sold during the year).

Freshest new unit of the year, to these ears, wa» a group from 
Milwaukee called the Milconbo trio. The combo mcahes beautifully, has 
some clever, intricate an angemvnta g < ZM* mm— 
worked out, awinga delightfully,

। ,- ■ - > 
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the claasical field, but his instinctive
improvisational conception; fat, The Milconbo trio—Ziggy, Don, 
ever-moving chord progreasions, and Connie
and alert ear make him a man to k< up a watchful eye on.

Guitarist Don Momblow is one of those undiscovered, unhailed musi
cians who is capable of playing anything and evtrything, and all in 
Cerfect taste. He had been content to job around Milwaukee for years, 

ut «ouldn’t resist becoming a member of this trio. Quiet and ahy, he 
lets his instrument speak for him.

The bassist and chief spokesman foi Milconbo is ex-welterweight 
lighter (and a pretty good one) Connie Milano. He is a highly capable 
bassist, but a better singer, with an unmistakable voice and delivery.

We aren’t going to try to predict success for the guys—success u 
based on far too many intangibles. But we’d like to suggest that if 
ever you get a chance to hear them, you do so. It’ll be worth the effort

Ha I of the year, without a doubt, wae the Godfrey-LaRoea fracas 
There’s not a press agent in the country tcho still isn’t slightly green 
with envy over the succession of stories that gave Julie and Arthur 
more neuspaper Uncage than the war, the weather, and Joe McCarthy 
put together.

Wisest amalgamation of 1953? The reunion of the Doraey Brothers 
of course. It was no secret that Jimmy’s band waa faring badly, and 
that Tommy wasn’t enjoying exactly hie palmiest daya. Since they’ve 
combined, however, the going ha • been great, and their recent opening 
at the Statler in New York was the biggest one the band business has 
•een in many a year

Other events to remember (or forget, aa you may choose).
• Don Howard’s record of Oh, Happy Day.
• The definite move westward of jazzmen and the growth there 

of a school of musicians that muy one day push aside New York’* 
domination of this field. Dave Brubeck started there, Gerry Mulligan 
otgamzed there, Howard Rumsey haa made a flourishing business out 
of the Lighthouse there, Shorty Roger* is gaining in importance while 
working there, and several jazz record firms an* doing excellent job* 
of making topflight discs there, among them Pacific Jazz, Fantasy, 
Con temp on ary. Good Time Jazz, and Discovery.
• Buddy Rich joining the Harry Jame* ork at a reported salary of 

|70u a week plu*
• Nurmau Granz’ aucct^sful effort to pluy England with hi* JATP 

troupe -the first American hand to work there in 18 yeara
• Thi succi ss of the re-formed Benny Goodman band and Louis 

Armstrong*a All-Stars in a string of ¡oncerta despite the fact the most 
important figure —Goodman became ill and played juat two nights.
• Down Beat’s Star Night at Soldier Field, at which some 40,000

'South Pacific' Is 
Mortal» After All

New York—South Pacific finally 
ends its New York run Jan. 16 
aft* r 1,925 performances This 
make«, it second only to Oklaiiomal 
for Broadway’s longi-' run musi
ca . Thi lattei ran 2,248 perform
ances plus 112 in two revivals. 
Broadway’s new holder of the 
honors when South Pacific doses 
will be The King and I. All three 
are Rodgers and Hammerstein plat
inum mines.
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back." Aft 
appointed 
understoo* 
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NEW YORK

talk

'riday and Saturday nights. Billy ’aylor trio opened Big Chief
long sojourn at the CasinoRussell Moore is back from Europe and

Brunswick let Mat Mathews have an LP <>n which hein Cannes

with the Four Lada Artie Shaw did another session for Bell

CHICAGO
The Streamliner still sticking with headline The Ralph

HOLLYWOOD

A REUNION of Iwo uld friend« took place tn

Woody Herman rigned for a Jan

26 one niter at Sweet’s ballroom ... 
Disc jockey Jimmy Lyons married 
Dec. 19 to Terre Cox, ex-theater 
press agent ... Joe Dodge is the 
new drummer in the Dave Brubeck 
quartet

Decea planning an LP of broad
casts from the Hangover club . . . 
Leona Anderson in town Christmas

Eartha Kitt may do a film

toward the bands somewhat the 
way they did toward athletic teams. 
Even the musicians fiom our “rival 
band” at Duke turned out for this 
“audition” and broke into a wild 
storm of applause and cheering 
after ev«ry number. Th<- agency 
man was so impressed that he of
fered to pay us each a dollar a day 
toward out expenses at Budd Lake 
if we would sign with CRA in the 
rail.

In these days, with costs at an all time high, you rarely 
hear of students working their way through college unas
sisted by either the G.I. bill or some other source of aid, and

King, one of the best known San 
Francisco jazzmen in recent years, 
is making a comeback. He opened 
with hie own group at the Down 
Beat club Christi! ias eve . . . Jerry 
Colonna into the Italian Village in 
mid-December . . . Ben Webster at 
the Booker T. Washington hotel... 
Gene Norman in town setting up 
his Feb. 8 George Shearing concert 
which has been switched to the 
Veterans auditorium in San Fran-

week plugging her new release for 
Horrible Records . . . Perea Prado 
was booked for a repeat at Sweet’s 
on Jan. 3 and may play a 10-day 

(Turn to Page 16)

was free to do anything he liked. He also cut some commercial sides 
for the label . . . Mel Powell is teaching music at Queens college . . . 
Lou Blum is “bringing Dixieland jazz to Westchester” in a series of 
Sunday concerts at the storied Glen Island Casino in New Rochelle.

RECORDS, RADIO AND TV; Victor will release Kapell — In 
Memoriam, an album of piano records by the late William Kapell, who 
died in a plane crash hut year at the age of 31 . . . Jill Corey recorded

records. He’ll do an LP for another company, as vet not decided . . . 
Savoy signed Edward Bateman and Big Bertha for its rhythm and 
blues department . . . Atlantic signed Alec Templeton to record pop 
LPs. He’s under contract with another company for classics . . . Jimmy 
McPartland will do an album of Ellington tunes for Brunswick with 
a small unit.

Of course, we always held a good 
job at a summer resort during va
cations—which helped a lot. And 
we always had shorter vacations, 
such as Easter and Christmas, 
booked solid.

In 1936, the year I left Duke, 
the Blue Devils, which had played 
the summer at Budd Lake, New 
Jersey (living upstairs above the 
ballroom theie) made one real try 
at the band business. The agency— 
Consolidated Radio Artists, now 
out of the booking business— sent a 
man down to hear us before we 
opened at the Lake—a sort of try
out.

He heard the band at one of our 
concerts at Duke. Word that he 
was there for this purpose got 
around among the students. Both 
of the Duke band» were popular 
with the kids—in fact they felt

Apologies
We regret that in listing the 

bc-t jazs record* of the year, as 
«elected by the readers of this 
magazine in Down Beal’s 17th 
annual poll, the fifth place 
record, My Funny I dentine, was 
• redite*! to Chet Baker on Paci
fic Jazz. F ull nfme w*u made by 
the Gerry Mulligan quartet (fea
turing Baker) on Fantasy, Our 
apologie*.

over the arranging, took on the 
flavor of Casa Inin», the pndeces- 
sor of the great “Swing bands” that 
followed in Benny Goodman’s foot
steps after his success in 1935. 
And after Goodman, the Blue Dev
ils, you can be sure, played “awing” 
a la Benny, with me fronting ><n 
elarinet.

Meantime, the Johnny Long band 
took on a Hal Ketnp flavor. During 
my last year at Duke, Long had

Danny Overbea blasting at the Toast of the Town . . . Artie Shaw 
busy at the Encore with his Gratnercy 5. First local appearance since 
that Blue Note egg about three years ago . . . Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra signed a recording pact with RCA-Victor last month. Influence 
of Frits Reiner? Bill Bailey, WMAQ country and western DJ, etched 
Turn Around Bey for MGM label.

June Valli featured with Howard Miller and Art Van Damme in 
-fiw-a-week show on NBC here. June and Howard were married last 
month after a long engagement.

Dan Belloc rchestra signed with MGM records and cut several 
sides over th-* holidays . . . It’s a girl for the Buddy Morenos, the 
former ork leader and now TV singing star . . . Sarah Vaughan and 
Four Aces just completed two weeks at the Chicago Theater . . . Eddie 
Bracken, star of the stage play, Seven Year Itch, signed a pact with 
Chance Records here ana cut four discs. Discs will be on sale in the 
theater lobby and the proceeds will go to the Actor’s Fund . . . 
Jim Lowe and Ken Remo signed management contracts with MCA.

among ourselves and with parent«, 
we decided to try it. Of course, 
since I had long before decided that 
music was tu be my career, I waa 
all for it. But those who were 
studying to be doctors, lawyers, 
teachers and such, weren’t so sure. 
Anyway, wi did it—and still strict
ly as a co-op organization.

It didn’t work out. The going got 
rough and one by one the boys 
drifted away—some back to college 
to continue their studies. The Duke 
Blue Devils- wc retained the name 
—finally folded in 1937, and I went 
to work as an arranger in New 
York, writing stocks foi several 
publishers and “specials” for sev
eral successful bands.

Often I am asked why co-op 
bands, many of which were success
ful in college associations such as 
ours with Duke, have rarely lasted 
for any length of time once they 
become strictly professional ven
tures.

Tried it
After plenty of

Sharon trio comes in for a two-weeker Jan. 26, following the incumbent 
Billy Taylor . . Wardell Gray started a month’s stay at Nob Hill 
Jan. 8 . . . McConkey Agency snared Ruas Carlyle from Music Corp, 
of America, where he’d been booked for a long, long time . . . Josh 
White held over at the Black Orch’ 1 . . . Whih Marilyn Maxwell was 
at the Chez Paree over the holidays she signed a contract with 
Crystallete Records. Helen Traubel currently at the Chez, following 
Billy Daniels.

Ctuupkirh Co-op
When I say “our” Cadillac, I 

mean just that. The original Duke 
Blue Devils was a completely co
operative organization, with a pres- 
.dent—drummer Don Kramer, who 
is row my manager -a b<cre'iry, 
and a treasurer. I joined as a saxo
phone player and arranger. The 

■“leader” then was Jelly Leftwich, 
known as the “great crooning half
back.” After Jelly graduated, I waa 
appointed leader -by ballot. It was 
understood that I »a» music direc
tor and arranger and had full nay 
on final decisions as to the music 
we played, and how we played it. 
But my duties and authority began 
and ended there. I was also the 
“hot tenor” solo man. I guess I 
played something like Casa Loma’s 
rat Davis, who was the idol of 
many tenor men then—the early 
’80s.

It might be of interest at thia 
point to mention that there were 
two such bands at Duke. The other 
was fronted by Johnny Long. The 
month we played in the girls’ din
ing hall—he played for the boys, 
alternately. When 1 joined the Blue 
Devils, the Long Band was styled 
along the I ombar 1« line, and the

111 Have Say
However, I am glad to have had 

that experience with the co-op band 
at Duke. I have always tried to 
maintain the cooperative spirit in 

ur band—I still say “our,” not 
“my” band, and it’s more than 
force of habit—and every member 
of our band knows that he can have 
his say at tehearsala, is free to 
criticize, and that his opinion on 
anything connected with the opera
tion—music, bookings, arrange
ments, assignment of solos—is al
ways welcome.

But if th«* co-op band idea that 
helped so many musicians get 
through college in those tough days 
of the Depression is disappearing, 
I hope this article will revive it 
and encourage university* adminis
trators and others to aid in the 
fo>mation of at least one such band 
on every campus. It’s great train
ing for any career.

left, and the head of our intra
mural “rival band” was Sonny 
Burke. Sonny and I have been close 
friends ever since As west coast 
head for Decca, he ordinarily con
cerns himself only with Decca af
fairs, but because of old times, he 
also supervises all of my Coral 
sessions.

I want to point uut that we all 
belonged to the union (American 
Federation of Musicians) and never 
played any dances “fur free”; the 
arrangement was approved by the 
union in return foi meals. Most of 
our professional work was off-cam
pur and at regular uniun scale- 
much lower of course for dance 
work in those days.

We really didn’t make much 
money, But with the exception of 
myself—and I was already earning 
extra money writing arrangements 
for established bands on the side— 
none of the boys planned to make 
a career of music So they weren’t 
thinking much of the money angle 
—merely of a pleasant and practi
cal way to get their college degrees. 
There wen* no music courses at 
Duke, by the way. 1 was the only 
“schooled musician.” (Brown grad
uated front the Ithaca Conservatory 
of Music at 17—ed.)

Our top price for a college dance 
in those days waa around |300, 
just for the sake of comparison 
with the thousands that all big 
name bands get for important col
lege dates r owadaya.

ON STAGE: Judy Holliday is in in* to replace Rosalind Russell in 
Wonderful Town next June . . The King and I closes April 10 and 
begins its national tour two days later in Cincinnati... Virgil fhumsun 
h; 11 been approached to write the score for the new Audrey Hepburn 
starrer, Ondine.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND

is in print . . Although Joe Yuki drew official credit on the ornate 
programs prepared for the Glenn Miller Story’s pre- i premier* ne re, 
most of Joe’« >olos had been cut out and what remained was largely 
Murray McEachern on the soundtrack ... A Musician’s Committee 
is working hard in Hollywood to save the life of Wesley Robert Weils, 
now in Death Row at San Quentin for allegedly hitting (but not 
killing) u gvard Anyone know where and when Wells was a musician*

SAN FRANCISCO —Saunders*

it’s understandable.
Every musician in the original 

Duke Blue D«*vils, of which I was a 
■ember, and later leader, did it.

Here’s how it worked: in return 
for playing concerts during the 
dinner hours, and at other special 
affairs, we received our meals at 
the student union. One month we 
iilayed for the boys’ union and the 
bllowing at the girls’. Then un 

weekends we played commercial en
gagements in the foim of one- 
niters, sometimes traveling quite a 
distance from the Duk< campus in 
•ur big, hea ae-lik« old Cadillac, 
which hauled our trailer. The trail
er carried our instruments, stands, 
and some of the musicians.

in Paris in June . . Harry Belafonte impresicd New York critics in 
John Murray Andeaon’s Almanac as the musical highlight of the 
show . . . The Ralph Flanagan-Buddy Morrow concert-dance in Detroit 
drew more than 6,000, notwithstanding the puor entertainment busuiesa 
elsewher • in the city. As a result, there’ll be a long joint tour in the 
fall . . . Papa Celestin and his Tuxedo Dixieland band will b seen in 
Cinerama’ second film, The Thrill of Your Life . . Ralph Marterie 
plays his first engagement at the Cafe Rouge of the Statler in Feb
ruary . . . Mindy Carson return* to the Persian room of the Plaza, 
Opening Feb. 1.

JAZZ: Eddie Shoe (that’s the way it’s spelled now) haw a really 
versatile band at Basin Street. They cut the «how», play for dancing, 
blow modern, and even play Dixieland. Personnel is Kai Winding; 
trumpeter Don Leight; drummer Don MacLean; bassist Kenny O’Brien, 
and pianist Teddy Napoleon. Eddie plays a multitude of reeds as well 
as trumpet and hsmunica . . . Charlie Parker is at the Blue Note in 
Philadelphia. Louie Bellson opens there Jan. 18, with Dave Brubeck in 
the following week . . . Bob Reisner, who’s been promoting modern 
jazz at the Open Door in the Village, has added the Chantilly Club

Dance Bands Should Be Formed 
On Every Campus—Les Brown

InHoncrv
The Waring band, originally a 

dance band, started as a co-op. The 
Casa Lomu band in the beginning 
was strictly a co-op, fronted—and 
only fronted—by Spike Knoblauch, 
“Glen Gray” to the public. Then 
there was the co-op band organized 
by Gil Rodin after the boys with 
him left Ben Pollack. They hired 
Bob Crosby as front man and sing
er—though few to this day ever 
knew* that Crosby, at the start, was 
just an employe and wasn’t aven 
a musician.

Trouble is that the public—and 
we deal with the public, not the 
profession, in selling our product 
—like names and personalities. 
Sooner or later the “leader,” real 
or not, becomes more important. 
And a professional musician has 
to be “on his own” in carving out 
a career. He has to be prepared to 
step out and take the better job if 
it comes along, and not tied to a 
co-op. Likewise the co-op is very 
frequently handicapped if it can 
not take advantage of the free mar
ket in »-curing the best musician 
for the chair.

NITERA NOTINGS: San Fernando Valley has a new hotspot in 
Encino’s Tin-pani club, launched with the Jack Thomas quartet, which 
includes Shelton Brooks Jr. on piano; Duke Ione», bass, and Jimmy 
Cook, ten»r. They also play for dancing in the club’s Cymbal room . .. 
Benny Strong and band into the Cocoanut Grove Jan. 20, sharing tho 
billing with Jeanette MacDonald . . Ike Carpenter replaced Ted 
Fio Rito at Sunset Strip’s Crescendo, <md that’s a real switch, for 
Ike heads a driving rhythm and blues outfit and Fio Rito’s waa strictly 
society . Jeri Southern headlines at the fancy Keynote club in 
Beverly Hills. Unlike other singers, Jeri doesn’t have to worry about 
piano accompaniment. She plays her own. and very ably . . . Sarah 
Vaughan, long absent from the coast set for the Tiffany club starting 
Jan. 29.

DOTTED NOTES: Skippj Martin is new music director on the Phil 
Harris-Alice Faye show, ar Walter Scharf withdrew in favor of film 
studio and concert work . . . Maurice Duke, who promise* to st-nrt his 
Russ Columbo biofilm, with Johnny Desmond in the title role, early 
in 1954, has started a Mickey Rooney picture, for Republic relate, so 
little likelihood the Columbo film wil’ roll before March . . . Spike 
Jones who, during the depres sion, played many a market opening, wil) 
be playing for the opening of his own soon. It’s a million-dollar super 
special and as a sign will have a huge neon-light portrait of SpiKe

Julius LaRosa should be at Paramount Studio bv the time this
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COUNTERPOINT
By Nat Hentoff

For the time being this is the last column on the use of 
extended form in contemporary jazz. Some time in the spring 
I hope to add to the series by presenting the views of Lennie 
Tristano, Shorty Rogers, Dave Brubeck, and other musicians
who have been working in and with*:—7 :-------- T ...  _
the problem for a number of years. I ^los and .^tten sections.

Thore is, of course, no unaminuty is that he u doing it now.
in the thinking of jazzmen about । The other men are generally writ- 
the need for more rorm in jazz. mg «ther arrangements or 
Each has his own approach, and *hat could be called eontei .porarj 
there are also some who feel the classical music, but John merges 
importance of the entire subject the two. I erhaps one thing that 
» A _ j w । holna i.« that ho han an oxnressionbaa been overestimated. helps is that he has an expression

Seott Speaks Up
It would be good, therefore, to 

hear a voice from the latter group, 
and the voice is that of Tony Scott.

for it—the Modern Jazz Quartet.” 
Matter of Temperament

Actually, of course, both sides in 
the argument about increased form 
in jazz are right—for themselves. 
It’s a matter of temperament. Tony 
Scott obviously has a vital contri-

Tony is an exceedingly creative 
clarinetist, and his years of jazz----- - ------------- , —_ _
experience have been coupled with bution to make to jazz in his defi- 
intensive study at Juilliard and nition of freedom. A man like John 
with Stefan Wolpe. Lewis, however, feels most free

“Good inspired improvisation can when challenged by form. (That’s 
stand on its own two feet," asserts not really a paradox, as any poet 
Tony. “It doesn’t necessarily need or painter can tell you). And 
elaborate arrangement or overar- musicians like Hall Overton and 
rangement or Stravinsky-like back- Teddy Charles similarly feel most
grounds to live for posterity.

A Vote for Soloists
“You ear gj back to records 

made 15 and 20 years ago, and if 
the solo is good, it d''esn’t matter 
what the band sounds like to our 
ears now, because a first-rate jazz 
soloist is usually years ahead of 
his time. So when people wonder 
in what direction jazz is going. I’d 
aay it’s only going in the direction 
the soloist wants it to go. We al
ways have to depend on the soloist 
to point to new developments in 
jazz sty les.

“Furthermore, with regard to 
jazz reaching a wider audience by 
having more form, I’ve found that 
no matter what the makeup or in
telligence of a group of people may 
be, if you reach a swinging peak 
by playing honestly, you get the 
same kind of reaction from all 
kinds of listeners.

Time Not Ripe
“I don’t think, in short, that the 

time is ready for extended jazz 
compositions to be written by most 
at the men now working in the 
field. I mean those who are both 
jazz musicians and have a degree 
of legitimate musical background 
as well. They’re still too close to 
the Hindemith, Stravinsky, Mil
haud, etc., influences. I know in 
my own work—speaking of play
ing only—that when I first got out 
of Juilliard, I became so legit-con
scious tonally that I lost the vi
tality and drive I needed to swing. 
That same kind of constriction can 
occur in writing that is too closely 
based on classical influences.

“An exception would be John 
Lewis and what he’s doing with the 
Modern Jazz Quartet. John is really 
well versed in both fields, and he 
may be the one to ruccessfully take 
jazz and merge it with extended 
form through contrasting impro-

NEW YORK LWERSITY
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stimulated when experimenting 
with new structural material.

As always, jazz is wide and deep 
enough to hold and sustain all ways 
of communication. We need the 
champions of relatively unhindered 
spontaneity like Tony, and we need 
the swinging cerebrators like John 
Lewis. And the way it works out, 
anyway, is that there is a great 
deal of vigorous intellectual con
tent in the most emotional of 
Tony’s solos, while no listener to 
John Lewis can ever accuse John 
of lacking intense feeling.

We’re fortunate to have so many 
uncompromising musicians who 
feel and think strongly about the 
course of jazz. And we’re fortunate 
that they disagree in their methods 
of creating in the idiom. Because 
from their diversity and their con
tinuous efforts to justify their own 
approach by individual works, jazz 
grows by utilizing the best ele
ments of all. And we grow as 
listeners by hearing how much we 
have yet to hear.

Your best bet in the music field 
is Down Beat. No other publication 
supplies you with all the news of 
all phases of music. Just a quarter 
at your newsstand.

Band Review

Dorseys Click At Statler
Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey, Hotel Statler, NYC

“I’m happy to report,” said Tom
my Dorsey at the beginning of an 
opening night set, “that my bro
ther and I have been associated 
since last May and we haven’t had 
one fight.” And the orchestra as 
a whole radiates a similar non- 
bellicose ease. Nobody’s trying to 
prove anything except to provide 
good dance music with a beat.

This they do. The book, largely 
by Neal Hefti and Howard Gibel- 
ing, has a lot of standards and un
derlines many of the tunes both 
brothers have been associated with. 
The arrangements are crisp, full- 
bodied and as played by this 
thoroughly professional outfit, 
they’re eminently danceable. On 
Jimmy’s sets there’s also a little 
Dixieland for seasoning.

Tommy and Jimmy alternate seta 
as leaders and sometimes both are 
on the stand. Tommy’s remarkably 
controlled trombone remains the 
solo standout of the band and there 
are some marvelously effective'

choir spots with Tommy, muted, 
backed by the other three trom
bones, also muted. Other familiar 
veterans in the band are trumpet
ers Lee Castle and Billy Marshall, 
trombonist Vahey Takvorian, and 
drummer Bob Varney. Varney, 
who’s had extensive jazz exper
ience, was most recently with 
Larry Green and the first few 
nights here was learning to swim 
again.

Vocalists Lynn Roberta and 
Johnny Amoroso are attractive, 
personable, and sound like hun
dreds of other attractive, person
able youngsters. Gordon Polk, Lucy 
Ann’s brother, is a different mat
ter. He sings like an extrovertish 
Ray McKinley. His humor and beat 
are ingratiating. Gordon’s main 
flaw is a tendency to ham on oc
casion, but its rather bracing to 
see this explosive crewcut in the 
otherwise all-peaceful ranks of the 
fabulous non-fighting Dorseys.

—not

A perfect recording duo, 

Rafael Mendez and his Olds . . 

each tone, each passage unmatched 

perfection. The result is a tribute 

tq this virtuoso and his Mendez 

Trumpet, incomparable artistry 

and talent, and an instrument of 

peerless craftsmanship.

F. E. Olds & Son, Los Angeles, Calif.
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Hollywood- -With all major rec
ord companies on edge»—or pretend
ing to be—in face 'if another re
cording ban by the American Fed

chief valut

THE WORK'S HREST

Hope Musical Marred By 
Plot, Aided By Rosie

feels completely safe in leaving 
the matter in their hands.

This is not to infer that the 
Academy system is completely in-

Line (Jane Russel, ------ 
land, Mary McCarty) and it is un
likely that they will list the name 
of Bob Monet as voeil double for

Trumpets * Cornets • Trombones

that appear in each kssue of Down 
Beat. It’s on your newsstand every 
other Wednesday for just a quart -

As gruesome a plot as anyone 
ever thought up for use in a 
filmusical, this one finds Bob Hope 
as an almost-lunatic chorus boy

Hollywood—Something new in 
the local concert promotion field 
here got off to a promising start as 
the Associated Student- of UCLA 
presented the first of a planned 
azz series with an excellent pro- 
»ram at the University’s campus 

auditorium, Royce Hall last month.
The offerings were essentially in 

the moden. vein uud featured -uch 
units us Howard Rumsey’s Light
house All-Stars, Shorty Rogers’ 
group from the Haig, Chet Baker 
and Barney Kessel (both working 
with the same rhythm section— 
Russ Freeman, Carson Smith,

Mencken, and possibly others, have 
pointed out in much lietter words 
than this reporter, the one thing 
that is even more important than 
money in the professions is the 
respect and esteem of one’s fellow
members in whatever profession 
he follows—musician, writer, doc 
tor, painter, scientist, etc That, 
rather than money, is what every 
true artist and capable craftsman 
really strives for and wants above

Re same subject, there will b<- 
i album from th« soundtrack of 

The French

and we’re not saying it’s unimpor
tant—is in something Hollywood 
calls ‘'prestige,” the kind of “pres
tige” among producers, exhibitors, 
and film patrons that adds to thi 
earning power of the Academy

will be The Country Girl (a filmu
sical versior of the stage play hy 
Odets) in which Bing, in the dis
tinguished company of Jennifer 
Jones und William Holden, will 
play the role of the alcoholic ac
tor flongs will be by Harold Arlen 
and Ira Gershwin. . . Guy Mitchell 
set for a top role in Paramount’s 
remake, in big-screen process, of 
The Covered Wagon. It’ll be a 
real cowboy part.

Hollywood—The Trianon, Horace 
Heidt’s ballroom-ciife located in the 
southern suburbs of Los Angeles, 
announced a new policy for its Fri
day-Saturday operation starting 
Jan. 8.

In addition to a dance band 
headed by Lyman Gandee, Univer
sal -Interoation studio pianist, there 
will also be a half-hour floor show 
with a featured singer or enter
tainer. Leadoff was the veteran 
Nick Lúeas, with April Strevens, 
June Christy, and Nellie Lutcher 
announced to follow

UCLA Starts 
Jazz Concerts

'Down Beat' To Assist In 
NewMusic Awards Plan

James Returns 
String Section

Hollywood—Harrj Jame», came 
up with a sarpi ise at his Palladium 
ipening here (Dec. 25) by unveil

ing a string section similar to that 
he featured during the war years— 
two violins (Harold Lieb«-,man and 
Darrel Terwilliger), viola (Paul 
Israel), and cello (Al Fnede). 
Friede was one of the original 
members of the James string wing.

Adding to the nostalgia of the 
move was the revival of many of 
the original arrangements that 
James featured when he had 
strings- -Cherry, I’ll Walk Alone, 
and others of the period. Jame-, 
said he planned to retain the sec
tion indefinitely.

New Policy For 
Heidt's Trianon

mouthphen 
phone.

Possible Ban Is 
Of No Worry To 
One Coast Firm

By helping to provide this type 
of recognition, Down Beat hopes 
to increase the incentive every art
ist in any field needs to produce 
his very best. Watch Down Beat 
and this department for future de
velopments.

STUDIO NOTES: Remember 
The Third Man, in which all back
ground music was supplied bj one 
zither player? Now comes Little 
Fugitive, with an underscore pro
vided by one harmonica player, 
but as the picture was made in 
Brooklyn, we don’t know who did 
it. . . . Any one worrying because 
Jo Ann Greer’s name wasn't listed 
as the singe: on that Mercury 
album from Miss Sadie Thompson 
should note a really astonishing 
omission—the name of underscore 
composer George Duning, whose 
background music in the 23rd 
Psalm sequence is the best music 
in the picture. This was positively 
not the fault of Columbia music

“Sixteen Top Hits for $2.98!” (On 
eithei 78 oi 45 EP records —four 
to a disc).

Only catch might be that if the 
majors are forced to cease produc
ing hit records, what will there be 
for Tops to copy?

coast firm was sitting back calmly 
and probably hoping for a nice long 
ban. This firm is Tops, believed to 
be the only established record com
pany that onperates without bene
fit of AFM blessing.

Tops uses non-union musicians 
(or so they say) and specializes in 
turning out near replicas of all 
records that break into the hit 
bracket. A Tops record is always 
as close as possible to the instru
mental treatment und vocal styling 
of the hit record. The company 
operates chiefly by mail order, and

Larry Bunker) and John Grass 
with a unit similar in instrumen
tation. For contrast there was s 
mid-time appearance by Good Time 
Jazz ragtime piano exponent Don 
Ewell.

Figures were not available at 
this writing, but the auditorium 
was well filled at a straight 82.50 
per person.

who is suddenly elevated to the 
star role in a Broadway stage 
show Reason: an insanely-jealou- 
ex-boyfriend of *he show’s leading 
lady (Arlene Dahl), whose crimin
al tendercies have earned him the 
name of “Jack the Slasher,” is bent 
on carving up the real star (Tony 
Martin).

Hope make* the most of what
ever comedy possibilities there 
could be in a situation of this kind, 
and there is the usual series of 
fancy production numbers, inter
spersed with songs by Tony Mar
tin and Rosemary Clooney, familiar 
to all backstage filmusicals. Miss 
Cloonty, in the role of a chorus girl 
opposite Hope, displays charm.-, 
that no one thought she had, and 
she, with Martin, do their best with 
the Livingston A Evan 3 songs

The songs, as usual, are skill
fully written to fit situatinrs but 
none seems to have the “hit" sta
ture that singers such as these 
need to register to full extent of 
their ability.

director Morri? Stoloff, and 
ably just an oversight with 
cury.

BtAT
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RCA Ready To Launch 
Ambitious Jazz Program

New York—Little Nipper’s going to swing! One of the 
most encouraging developments for jazz musicians and lis
teners in many years is the newly increased interest in jazz 
recording by the major companies, and an emphatic example
is Victor, where two young men are 
spearheading a set of ambitious 
jazs plans.

The men are Bob Yorke, mer
chandise manager, and Bill Zeitung, 
who ia coordinating all the musical 
activity. A man who is vitally in
terested in jazz as a listener as 
well as an executive, Yorke articu
lately outlines the reasons behind 
Victor’s jazz push.

More Important
“Jazz is getting more important 

all the time. We probably have as 
representative a jazz catalog is 
anyone, but unless you’re alive and 
aware of the new* people in jazz, 
unless you grow with jazz, you’re 
out of business in one important 
direction. We don’t feel we’re so 
big we can ignore any phase of the 
record business, particularly one 
that’s growing and prospering.

“We’re convinced that jazz will 
selL You have to be awfully di
vorced from what’s going st the 
retail level not to recognize that 
jazz has an entity quite apart from 
almost everything else in music, 
and that entity is growing. Then, 
too, there is a greater and greater 
public awareness of new sounds in 
music, as indicated by the fact that 
people will buy and listen to a lot 
of what used to be called disso
nance. Jazz bus created more mu 
sounds than probably an) ther 
form of music, and it benefits from 
that growing ear awareness.

“And jazz should not be confined 
to the esoteric few. Not all of the 
people in the record business real
ize that while jazz used to depend 
mostly on record collectors for its 
market, the kids are buying it and 
will buy more if it’s properly pre
sented. On the west coast, for ex
ample, I know how active interest 
in jazz is among the teenagers, let 
alone the rhythm and blues fan, 
and among the Mexican part of the 
population. They go strongly for 
progressive jazz.

“Another west coast phenomenon 
is Shorty Rogers, and the fact 
that we were able to get hold of 
him was sort « f m turning point 
in our plans. I think those first 
albums are very exciting stuff. 
Shorty is young, serious about his 
music and his place in it, and he’s 
very ambitious for jazz. As you 
know, he’s the center, the focal 
point of a whole school of west

MARACA 
STICKS 
"the Only true 
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stick with a 
built-in 
MARACA"
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by leading 
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$3.90
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Dept- 3

WEN TIBRO IND.
UM W. AW* Mr**t 
Chicag* 34, Itliaoi*

y---- -—----------------------------------------  
coast jazzmen. He’s a good example 
of the maturity jazz is reaching. 
The public meanwhile is growing 
up too and is able to understand 
mature jazz, and what is more im
portant, like it. Whatever is going 
to happen in jazz, Shorty is going 
to be there.

“We hope, by the way, to get 
Shorty to come east after the first 
of the year so that he can become 
identified again with his own group 
in other parts of the country. But 
Shorty isn’t the only key man in 
our plans. We want to record as 
many of the outstanding modem 
musicians as we can get. The em
phasis will be on new people. We

Shorty Roger*
don’t want to go backwards. We 
want to recognize the real signifi
cant people in jazz as they become 
significant. When a Gerry Mulligan 
happens, we want it to be able to 
happen at Victor. And it can now.

“We’re not confining this jazz 
activity,” Yorke points out, “to 
progressive jazz only. Many of the 
other styles of jazz will be covered 
in our new series of reissues.”

FOR YOU !

Custom-mad* SYMMETRICUT REEDS ar* carefully cut and 

graded . . . assuring just the right reed for every musician. 

Strengths are uniformly perfect—response is smooth and unlimited. 

SYMMETRICUT REEDS, at leading music dealers, feature finer tone, 

longer life and dependability.

nt/

The April reissue program calls 
for a Lionel Hampton small-band 
set which Zeitung as a listener an
ticipates with excitement. Also to 
b< released from the catalog are 
sides by Fats Waller, Louis Arm
strong, Duke Ellington, the Frankie 
Newton Bluebirds, Red Allen, Cole
man Hawkins, Bud Freeman, and 
others.

The Yorke-Zeitung team had one 
final point. “These new jazz albums 
will be packaged uniquely. We 
think jazz lends itself to a type of 
visual excitement, and the conven
tional LP package limits what 
you’re able to do on that score. 
This new type of package has more 
flexibility, more physical space. 
You’ll see what we mean when it 
comes out. And there’ll be full per
sonnel listings on both the new and 
reissue albums.’’

On the way out of his office for a 
meeting, Yorke turned and said, 
“You know there’s a sort of a west 
coast school of jazz and an east 
coast ore. It might be interesting 
to get people from both schools to 
collaborate on an album. As a mat
ter of fact,’’ he looked at Zeitung 
and smiled, “let’s say it’s on the 
agenda now.”

Met Offered 
$150,000—If!

New York — The late McNair 
Ilgenfritz, wealthy Philadelphian, 
has bequeathed >150,000 to th< 
Metropolitan Opera Company on 
condition that it produce one of his 
works.

Ingelfritz occupied Box 1 at the 
Met for the last 12 years of his 
life, and had first submitted his 
operas for consideration in 1944 
If the Met doesn’t produce one of 
them, the money goes to any of 
eight European theaters that will.

The Met, however, announces 
that it has carefully studied one of 
them, Le Passant, and its premiere 
will probably take place in 1955- 
’56 season. It runs 45 minutes and 
will probably be used as a curtain 
raiser. Ingelfritz left only a piano 
score for the opera, but the Met 
isn’t disturbed. One of its spokes
man pointed out to the New York 
Times that “a highly skilled, brilli
ant orchestration could be obtained, 
and that this could heighten the 
effect of the piece.”

Januar
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The Erasure Problem 
With Magnetic Tapes

By Robert Oakes Jordan

Erasing of tapes is a 
process that takes place before 
any new material can be re- 
orded. Even brand new tape 
geta the treatment. If your machine 
is a good one, then you have a 
chance of recording on ‘clean* tape. 
If the machine is like most, or the 
erasing system on the good machine 
is faulty, then you prepare your 
tape for recording with “noise 
added,” a sales claim not yet in use.

Most magnetic tape, barring ac
cidental exposure to magnetic fields, 
comes from the manufacturer in a 
reasonably quiet condition. The 
tape should meet the standards of 
the industry: consistent in size, 
strength, magnetic properties (coat
ing or impregnation), and compo
sition. In a recent test of “uniform” 
magnetic tape, picked at random 
from several sources, we found that 
only one manufacturer came within

„------------------------------------------------
the limits of uniformity (plus or 
minues one half db. at 1000 cycles 
per second). The three rolls of tape 
tested made by this manufacturer 
came to withih one-eighth db. of 
uniformity, others varied widely. 

: No two tapes of any manufacturer 
i were purchased from any one 
. source.

Type» of System«
If the tape is ‘clean’ as you feed 

1 it through the erase head into the 
i recording heads, noise may be in- 
. traduced by the erasure system on 

your machine. Several different 
, types of systems are used: direct 
. current (D.C.), permanent magnet 
! (P.M.), and alternating current 
' (A.C.).

Experts do not agree as to which 
is superior. There are applications 
where one type or the other works 

' best. D.C. erasing systems subject 
। the tape to a magnetic field in one 

direction, thus leaving the tape 
magnetized unidirectionally. P.M.

erasing systems employ natural 
magnets to do the same job as the 
D.C. system, without the chance of 
trouble from the D.C. circuits. The 
A.C. systems alternately reverse 
the magnetic fields 30 to 80,000 
times a second, gradually decreas
ing them in magnitude, thus leav
ing the tape completely demagna- 
tized.

The tendency of poorly planned 
or faulty A.C. systems is to heat 
the tape, affecting the plastic or 
the binder for the magnetic ma 
terial or both. The erase heads of 
all machines stand the chance of 
becoming permanently magnetized 
(unaffected by the erase frequen
cy), introducing another source of 
noise on the tape. Some types of 
very strong signals can not be 
erased by the A.C. system and one 
must resort to stronger means, 
either the D.C. or the P.M. systems.

Other Faults
There are inherent faults in the 

other systems, also. The chief one 
in both is that they leave the tape 
in a state of magnetic charge which 
may be a noise adding factor. In 
the D.C. system, shorts may cause 
direct current to flow through the 
head, permanently magnetizing it. 
The P.M. system may lose its effec
tiveness in time due to the heat of 
the machine or stray a.c. motor 
fields. Permanent magnets must be 
regarded as not permanent under 
certain conditions.

When either of these latter sys
tems must be used to erase a 
heavily recorded signal on certain 
types of tape, it will be found there 
are unexplained cases in which a 
doubly erased signal may exhibit a 
“memory.” In time it will grow 
back to a level of perhaps 60 dbs 
below the original level, again audi
ble.

The most satisfactory system of 
erasing motion is the tape that is 
ncorporated in your machine. Tests 
have proved that longitudinal eras- 
ng motion has the better chance

Where To Put Hi-Fi System 
For Best Results, Appearance

By OLIVER BERLINER

The fact that hi-fi has brought about a split up of com
ponents as far as location is concerned is no excuse for one 
to display a “rat’s nest” of wires and chassis. Instead, the 
separate component system offers a greater chance than ever 
to hide the equipment that requires $ -------------; -—; - T-
no adjustments, and to place the 
accessible items inconspicuously, if
desired.

Before you purchase your equip
ment you should know where you 
are going to put it. Bookshelves 
are quite popular, but often the 
shelves are not deep enough or sep- 
of doing a good job. Since your 
machine will have the best motion 
system for erasing, they try to buy 
a tape recorder that includes a high 
quality erasing system and asso
ciated circuits.

Several points for constant at
tention are these:
• Alignment of recording and 

erasing heads.
• Proper circuit functioning, os

cillator, tuning adjustment, and 
erase current amplitude.
• Erase several times for clean 

tape and record only at proper 
levels.
• Avoid circuit distortion and 

switching transients.
Next column: Reports of tests 

and critical evaluations »f bulk 
erasers on the market.

A demonstration aimed at showing that “high speed du
plication of pre-recorded magnetic tapes is as practical and 
economical as pressing disc records” will be undertaken by 
Ampex corporation at the Los Angeles Audio Fair in the

THE DOT IN

favorite recordings duplicated on 
the spot at no cost. To have a 
duplicate made, a high fidelity fan 
simply brings his favorite reel of 
tape and an equal reel of blank 
tape to the Ampex exhibit.

Spokesmen for the firm report 
that all standard tape speeds, 
single or dual track, can be dupli
cated “in one pass with the du
plicator operating at 60 inches a 
second. Thus, a 1200-foot tape, con
taining as much as two hours of 
program material, can be copied 
with complete fidelity in four min
utes."

In addition to duplicating equip
ment, the Ampex exhibit will 
feature a demonstration of stereo
phonic sound and the Model 450 
continuous tape player.

avenue, Chicago.
“This will give us 54,000 square 

feet of space to house our manu
facturing, warehouse, and general 
office activities” Mr. Pate said The 
firm will mark its 25th anniversary 
in 1954.

A 12-page manual explaining 
high fidelity and describing its sale 
possibilities has been prepared for 
the retail appliance salesman by 
the Mitchell Manufacturing Com
pany, Chicago.

Titled “How to Understand and 
Sell High Fidelity,” the booklet is 
part of an educational program the 
company is undertaking to arm the 
retail salesman with facts that 
close a hi-fi sale.

Sherman E. Pate, president of 
Perino, Inc., has announced that 
contracts have been let for con
struction of a new building addi
tion of 17,000 square feet to its 
plant at 6401-6433 Ravenswood

Although it can be used on any 
type of magnetic recording reels, 
the new tape is reported particu
larly convenient for use with the 
“V’-slot reel introduced by the 3M 
company, because of the reel’s 
special smooth surface and large 
labeling areas.

The tape is %-inch wide and 
comes in 100-inch and 66-foot 
lengths._________________________
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seen. This is especially true of 
amplifiers which require a good 
deal of space but which often have 
no controls on them. It is advisable 
to have equipment closed or covered 
when not in use in order to keep 
dust off it and to avoid accidental 
damage to tone arms and tubes 
Incidentally, the hose attachment 
on your vacuum cleaner is an ex
cellent dust remover.

Ventilation Essential
Hi-fi equipment, especially power 

amplifiers, dissipates an enormous 
amount of heat and it ia important 
that this be carried off some way. 
If the “front end” and/or tuner is 
equipped with a cathode-follower 
output stage, the amplifier could 
be placed in another room or even 
in a cool basement.

Vertical mounting is possible 
with most hi-fi equipment; however 
certain amplifiers use tubes that 
can only be operated horizontally. 
Check into this before installation. 
Carefully ventilate the tuner, too, 
as annoying station drift is caused 
by build-up of heat. If all com
ponents are located close together, 
a small fan may be used for forced 
air circulation. Vents for air intake 
and outgo should be provided, and 
they should be opposite each other 
whenever possible so that air can 
go in and out across the equipment.

Loudspeakers Separate
Most audiophiles recognize the 

fact that loudspeakers must be 
operated away from the rest of tha. 
equipment, especially the input 
stages. The reasons for this are 
that often feedback oscillations are 
set up between the loudspeaker and 
a nearby phon<> cartridge; also if 
the loudspeaker is operated at high 
levels, the vibrations may be suffi
cient to jar the pickup arm.

The very popular separate corner 
loudspeaker cabinet is an ideal solu
tion to the loudspeaker location 
problem. These units are available 
in contemporary, provincial, tradi
tional and colonial stylings, enough 
to suit virtually every room decor.

Interconnecting cables between 
components can be run under tha 
rug, around the edge of the moul
ding, inside the moulding, or under 
the floor. Place your wiring so that 
people do not step on it.

Components Can Be Seen
Actually, most of your equipment 

will have to be seen and accessible, 
ie, the record player, tuner panel, 
control panel, and loudspeaker en
closure or front. Hi-fi equipment 
is interesting and for the most part 
good looking. It is an excellent sub- 
pect of discussion and you will be 
surprised to learn how interested 
in it your friends will be, just be
cause you are.

Because of this, a great deal of 
equipment may be exposed, in fact, 
many people take great pains to see 
to it that this is so. The things to 
remember are—keep the equipment 
clean, the wires neat, and every
thing orderly placed.

A future article will cover some 
suggestions for servicing the equip
ment. At this point however, merely 
let it suffice that the equipment 
must not be so sealed up or inac
cessible that it will be difficult to 
disconnect leads and remove tubes 
and even entire chassis. Consider 
this today or you may spend many 
dollars and hours in regret tomor
row.

If you have questions or subjects 
you would like discussed, write me 
at 6411 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 
28, California.
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

STANDARDS

Gieaeking

not

five «hort years ago didn't
sight on

u»< phans. since premiere in
Richard Pickur, clarinet,1637

based unorthc rhythmic

Mitropoulos Peter Mennin’s

RAI

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ARTIST
chooses Holton

COLLEGIATE {°*

PirnilE« IRSTRIHERTS Ell IVER 1*11 * CERTIff

phony, the conductor claiming it 
was made ^iihnut tis knowlpdsr

theories, by the New York Phil
harmonic-Symphony under Dimitri

competent 
14 and 16.

Inbli-lun* the Rodger* and Ham- 
merotein Oklahoma a* the new

sixth symphony, by the Louisville 
Orchestra under Robert Whitney.

In Schumann, Gieaeking in 1« 
srsuaiive The Daviamundlt

first foreigner ever to sing

presented the first performance 
of the Masque, Britannia Tri-

Beethoven’a third sym

acciderit in which the violinist was

burprising in view of the fact that 
ifa spontaneous instead of being 
sponsored by one label, bears Wit
ness to the fact that in muaic a*

through his head.
Turnabout

scratched through the automobile

is erratically played, 
recorded, with two

from a broadcast

day . . . Ouy Renardy’s precious 
Guarnerius noLn c un i «n

4772, 12’ ), cut as recently as 1951, 
................splendidly

In all, the 10 aides are an im 
pre^sive one-man chunk of any 
month’s release list, even if they

well as in baseball, there ia no 
season why yesterday’s bum cannot 
be today ’s hero.

Walter Gieaeking is one of 
greatest piano players in 
world, but thia department is

and Mary Louise Repult, soprano, 
were soloists when the City Sym
phony Orchestra began its 28th 
season in New York under Franz

probably __ __ _ ___________  .
The Glyndeboumr Festival, ached 
uled for Juno 10 to July 27, will 
present Row»iu a The Barber of 
SoeiUe, Gluck’s Alcests, Strauss’

any future 
shores.

have 
these

official «talc *<wig. The stale law 
also require* that all «chuol 
children know the song before 
graduating from tho sixth grade.

In all keys?

sued a collector's item—a set of 
George Gershwin tunes, first re
leased in England in 1938. Included 
is a section on which Gershwin plays 
piano and Fred Astaire dances

Dance» (Urania URLP7106, 12’), 
are played with feeling and aom< 
subtlety, well -f produced, and 
rank a‘ the best of the compat a 
tively few versions now on the 
LP shelves. Schumann’s oft-re
corded Camaval (Columbia ML-

Shedding a sodden sweat
shirt in the New York Yan
kees’ locker room one after
noon, after a dispiriting ball 
game in which the paying patrons 
h ad been voicing considerable crit
icism of his performance. Babe 
Ruth remarked calmly, “Today 
you’re a here and tomorrow you’re 
u bum, so what the hell.”

Now. the Rabe, though he won

at no time possessed a reputation 
for being one of the deepest think
ers of the Twentieth Century. Yet, 
in phrasing that morsel of philos
ophy, he nad expressed an idea 
that is difficult for many a man 
of more cerebral turn to Vk

Mozart sonatas, Nos 
on the back.

tour scheduled, he got as far as 
Ellis Island before being shunted 
back to Europe with n state de
partment tag as a questionable 
character au, pected of having been 
a Nazi. In January, 1954, he tops 
all competitors on the LP 1 stings, 
with 10 side» under three different 
labels. He’s on a lucrative Ameri
can tour after all, und you can’t 
walk past a record shop without 
being confronted with the Giese- 
king name that was anathema not 
long ago.

There have been other Gieaeking 
IPs in the lust year, of course, 
but this sudden flood, somewhat

their consistency gives little hint 
that they represent the high rid
ing virtuoso of pre-war Germany 
alongside the mellowed master who 
is being heard by many Americana 
for the first time—27 years after 
his American debut.

One of the oldest sides of the 
lot is also one of the best. Ravel’s 
Gaspart de la Nuit (Columbia 
ML4778. 12'1, cut in Germany in 
1939, is ¡1 difficult as well as a

That Ball Takes Some 
Mighty Funny Bounces

Riyuletto at La Scala
First performances- William 

Sprigg’s Maryland Portraits in 
Contrast, by the Baltimore Sym
phony; Donald Wiley? Neigh
borly Gestures, for flute and or
chestra, by the Chattanooga 
Orchestra under Joseph Haw
thorne.

First perform ancea: Boris Bluch
er’s Omamr-niat ms for Orchestra,

delicate bit of fantasy, and a fear
less Gieaeking works it over with 
a verve that is breath-taking. Much 
of the same quality is present in 
Debussy's Estampea and Images, 
on the other side.

Two releases on the new Angel 
label contain Brahms played more 
recently but with no more dexter 
ity. The Klavientuekc (Angel 
35028, 12”) stands out for sump 
tuousness of sound, with Opus 79 
and Opus 118 rounding out a dis
tinguished disc. Eight Piano Piece* 
and Seven Fantasies (Angel 85028 
12”) have power, resonance and 
suavity.

BrM Version*

Gershwin Reissue
New York—Columbia has

in a position to compare him, as 
a philosopher, with Babe Ruth. He 
is ii man, however, who has had 
an exceptionally fine opportunity 
to mutter the Bambino’s classic 
line to himself.

For, five years ago this month, 
hi was a complete bum, in the

Like America ?
New York—According to The 

Crooto, Dewa’* house organ, the 
■tate legislature of Oklahoma 
has voted in favor of a bill cs-

Ariadns auf Naxos, Busoni’s Ar- 
locohtno, Mozart's Don Gunmm 
and Stravinsky’s The Rake’s Pro
gress.

The Juilliard School of Music, 
in a festival of British music.

TV show in Lakme costume, grab
bed a cab for the opera house, and 
was onstage in Gilda guise for 
the heroine’s first appearance at 
the opening of the second act

Urania was ordered by a Paris 
court to remove Wilhelm Furt- 
waengler s name from a record-

Adolph S. Herseth began the study of trumpet at the 
age of K with James Greco of the Minneapolis Sym
phony. During World War II he played overseas with 
a Navy Band. He completed his study of the trumpet 
in Boston with Georges Mager, first trumpet of the 
Boston Symphony.

Since 1948 Mr. Herseth has been playing solo trumpet 
w ith the Chicago Symphony. In his capacity as trumpet 
soloist with the Chicago Symphony Brass Ensemble, 
Mr. Herseth is called upon to execute- some of the most 
beautiful and difficult passages in trumpet literature, 
many of which were written especially for him. The 
instrument he plays is a Holton, Your Holton dealer 
can show you w hy. —

killed in New Mexico.
Two Metropolitan Opera sing 

era mined the first act but saved 
the evening Whet. Jussi Bjoerl- 
mg was taken ill during Faust, 
Thoma* Hay'sard rushed town 
front 91st Street and hopped into 
costume in time for Act II . . . 
Roberta Peters, substituting fur 
the ailing Hilde Gueden, made an 
appearance on the Ed Sullivan

Corot recitalists, who away; 
have thought of music critics as 
public enemies, sang a different 
tune during the 10-day New York 
newspaper strike. Hai ing hired 
hall* they admitted their prime 
purpose was to get a review—and 
there just weren’t any. The box
office wasn’t hit toe hard, except
ing on single seat sales, the sub
scriptions raving it.

Walter Gieaeking, once called a 
Nazi (see adjoining columns), was 
made a Knight of thr French 
Legion of Honor, in Saarbrueckei 
. . . Fifty towns across Finland 
named -Trects or parks -n honor 
of Jan Sibelius on his 88th birth-

view of Uncle Sam, and today he 
is back as one of the leading names 
iii record release lists. In January, 
1949, with a lucrative American

DISC DATA RATINGS COMMENTS
TCHAIKOVSKY: Romeo end
JeAi^t/Frmæmesm A* Rimesti. St.

i *★* • There eoald bo mora energy in tho faatstcy-overture about the atar-emccod 
lower*, but there** abradant drama on tho *e*4Mtd aide. Recording 1* magnificent.

Lente Syhpbrav, VhdiMtr ‘ swa *a
Cotechmana 

CAPITOL PÄ223, 12*

RAVEL: Bolere/fa foisoRhap-

Recording

• Thia all-Rawol program *• more intereating for it* programming, contrasting
sodio f spagnai* 41 bo redo Adi 
CraatMo fovea* Orchestra Ra-

Perfo manco
★★★★

color* rad tempo vividly, than for the brilliance of it* interpretation. Lei- 
bowita make* merataiaa of molehill*, aad the brilliaaoe of the reoerdiag 
magnifio* hi* di*tertioae-

Leibowiti 
VOX PLS1M. 12*.

STBAUSS: Polka*. Virano Stato
Ptrf omaacr

Roeordia«

• Um Saars auolna b. Jehaan anil Jaaaf, aaraad u> with goad nowpah hast

VANCI ARD VRS43Ä, 12*

RARE VINTAGES

WIND IN*Ftat tatXI UON<J£w
Perforatane«
★★★★

• MuUt of Bach, Cimare**, Il a a del aad Marcelle, recorded la tho *40* «ad
IT t La a a Cicaeas obeo, with 
Id ver pool Philharmonic aarfar

comprising, in thie form, ■ fascinatine "coite..** This *• tho *e*ond Colombia 
volarne of wind eeneerti, aad it could make a recording star belatedly of 
Ceotoea*.Sergant and Cameron, Philhar 

m*uie Stria# Orchestra under 
Snakind.

COLOMBIA ML47S2, 12*.

Recording

BACH : Wctt-TcmpcvW Clam. 
Aird, Baek 1. Isolde Ahlgrisnm, 
harpsichord.

COLUMBIA SL191, 2-12*.

■44 • Thoco who argue tho harpoiehord is cold and colorie** at beat should hoar

★4W

this uni a epi red operation. Then they’d know how much a Landowaki actually 
ru pot iato it.

CREAT OVERTIRES: Austri» g Three Reooini cparkler*, Cherubial*« The Water Ceci lot aad Wolf-Ferrari** 
Hse Secret of Soaaanc, in a rollectioa blendiRig tho froah aad the familiar- 
Cai** touch could bo a little lighter, but tene he good.SDtiltVTON 8199-10, IS*.

Rrcording

OPERATICS

CIOSDVW Indn. Úh«« 
■—«. Tebaldi J-r* Soler,

*♦*4 • Second complete UP recording of th* dramatic tragedy of * poet caught In

Radie I tallases Orobéstra, Artero power displayed by the *opmno M Maddalena

esnu C124.Í, s-is*.
Reeordittg

WACNFR: «asir froto Día Got- 4-44 • Five diaappoiating oxeerpto, with tho soprano appearing only In the Immo-
toedommeraag 41 Tríate* aad Perf e manco lation scene, and nom too oRectivoly at that. The Tristan *i<ia^ rUI orchestral, 

is slightly better.

• Capable slagiag, but a general thinness of dimension. This economy parku»

d*jphis Orehestra, Ormaady. 
COLUMBIA ML4742. 12*.

PUONNI: La Tosea. Blanca Scae-

Recording

4W4*
riati, Aloasaadro Graada, Earico
■oUaarC Milea Svmpboay Mder

Performance
★★

could bold its own in competition with a half doraa other LP Tosses.

Lerw Molajoli. Recording



FOR LISTENING FOR DANCING

A»k your RCA Victor 
dealer for your copy of this 
handy list today. And get 
your music library up to date.

RALPH FLANAGAN 
and his orchestra

DOWN BEATuaiy 27, 1954

BUDDY MORROW
and his orchestra

Very few musical organizations—even in the heyday 
of the "big bands”—have traveled so many miles, 
played so many engagements, been heard and enjoyed 
by so many people in such a short time as have the 
Flanagan and Morrow bands.

They would be nation-wide favorites even if they 
had never recorded a single tune. But they’ve both 
recorded plenty—enough for your listening and danc
ing pleasure every night of the year.

You may have some of their music—but think what 

you’re missing! Shown is a new list of every RCAVictor 
record and album made by both the Flanagan and the 
Morrow bands, including these popular dance albums: 
Dance to the Top Pops—Flanagan. "45 EP” $2.94, 33h 
$3.15 • A Date with Ralph Flanagan at Frank Dailey's 
Meadowbrook—"45 EP” $1.47 • Let’« Dance Again 
with Flanagan—"45 EP” $1.47, 334 $2.62 • Ralph 
Flanagan Favorite«—"45 EP” $1.47 • Ruddy Morrow 
Hit«—"45 EP” $1.47 • The Big Bent—Buddy Morrow. 
"45 EP” $1.47 • Buddy Morrow—"45 EP” $1.47. Plus 
all the other wonderful albums and single records.
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Five «ter records and other« of «peria! intereat to Down Beat reader« 
are reviewed at length. Other» are given ahorter review«. Rating«: 
Excellent, Very Good. AAA Good, AA Fair, Apoor.

«----■------ -------------------------------------
Charlie DeForest 

«♦♦A Look Out, Pm Romantic

Bell, the label producing records 
(and good ones) at a low price, 
may have a real discovery in De
Forest. He has a young, appealing 
voice, projects emotions without 
sounding phony, and phrases in a 
manner that should stir the envy 
of many a well-established singer. 
Look Out is a splendid ballad from 
the recent film, Easy to Love, and 
Charlie makes it his personal pro
perty with this warmly-sung ver
sion. You should be hearing a ' 
of him someday. (Bell 1021)

1st

Helen Forrest

AAA Changing Partner*
Here’s one of the real singers of 

this or any other day, and its just 
a shame that so few people realize 
it. She’d make most of the cur
rent crop of feminine aspirants 
run for cover if any sort of cutting 
contest could be conoucted.

Helen has something to work 
with in Lover, and handles it su
perbly. But on Partners, its simply 
a case of making the best out of a 
bad situation. Still worth a listen, 
however. (Bdl 1017)

Betty Hutton

Eyed

While perhaps not demure and 
reticent, this is certainly a new 
Miss Hutton, vocally, and all for 
the better. She hasn’t lost her fine 
sense of rhythm, and with the 
proper choice of material she should 
be a strong contender in the female 
best seller lists Broke almost makes 
it with the swingy tune getting 
fine shading right along. It has a 
touch of the hill-country in it and 
nowadays that ain’t bad. Long Way 
is more in the straight ballad vein, 
and while okay, doesn’t project 
Betty at her new best. (Capitol 
2688)

Other Releases
Nst Cole—AAA Why’/kk* Ans

wer Me, My Love (Capitol 2687). 
First time in months that Nat has 
come up with a pair of sides that 
are done in just average fashion 
... Damita Jo—*AA Sadie Thomp
son’s Song/kkk Face to Face (Vic
tor 47-5570). Damita sings both in 
grand fashion (she’s a topflight 
artist), but the material doesn’t 
allow her much elbow room . . . 
Danny Davis—AAA Just A ’ Weary- 
in for You/kk Tell Me What Hap
pened (MGM 11649). The Oldie, 
Wearyin', is the best one.

Jackie Jocko—kkk Please Believe 
Mt/kkOld Devil Moon (Cabin 
12130). This should put this lad in 
the forefront with the rest of the 
strong-voiced group. Flip side is a 
bit too contrived ... Herb Kenny— 
kkDon’t Take My Word/kkDo I 
Have to Tell You I’m Sorry f (MGM 
11648). Herb has still to break

★New Song

★★New Star

512. 
D|«nq

tan

★★★New Label

* “THAT'S WHAT A 

SIRL APPRECIATES!
Stata b, 

**DENI<E LOR 

PAYIS RECORDS NO. 141

*** PAVIS RECORDS

PHIL DAVIS MUSICAL ENTEkPkISES lac.
1460 MOAOWAY —N Y. C.

through with hit material but Word 
might get some plays . . . Snooky 
Lansom — AA Ricoehet/k  Istanbul 
(Bell 1016A). While these low-cost 
platters are a very worthwhile ven
ture, these listless efforts aren’t... 
Melachrino Strings — kkkTheme 
from Eight O’Cloek Walk/ktrtr 
Mystery Street (RCA - 47 - 5579). 
Two full bodied interpretations, 
with Walk apt to get a heavy run.

Maddy Russell—kk+Under Paris 
Skies/kYou Alone (Bell 1020). 
Competent vocalizing on the derivi- 
tive Skies; offkey cover job on flip 
. . . TonyRusso—kkk Heart of My 
Heart/k+kStranger tn Paradise 
(Bell 1018). Lad pipes well on 
Heart, over shuffle rhythm and gang 
vocal backing, for adequate cover 
entry. Pleasant warbling on Strang
er. Both decks add up to a good 
deal, if you must own a hit tune, 
per se . . . Frank Rullo—kkOh 
Mein Papa/kkI Love Paris (Mer
cury 70283). Why buy an Arm
strong impression when you can 
get the real thing? Gutteral singer 
might be okay if he’d be himself. 
Backing, by a jazz combo, is tech
nically good, but seems to be trying 
to be all things to all men.

Barbara Ruick—kkT hate’s What 
a Rainy Day Is For/kTiek Tock 
Boogie (MGM 11647). Rainy is a 
splendid tune, with excellent lyrics; 
it deserves a good singer, or at 
least one who doesn’t swallow her 
words, a la Barbara. Overleaf, the 
material is downright stupid . . . 
Jerry Vale—kkTwo Purple Shad
ows/kir And this Is My Beloved 
(Columbia 4-40131). If Don Cor
nell ever latches onto these tunes, 
man your battle stations! Jerry 
does what he can with middle-brow 
malarkey on Beloved and some clap- 
trappy lyrics in Shadows, and he 
deserves an “A” for restraint, any
way . . . Danny Winchell—kThe 
Magic of Life/kOver Somebody 
Else’s Shoulder (MGM 11650). 
This kid’s trying to manufacture a 
style, but why practice in public?

C&W
Joan Hager — Lloyd Ellis

A A A A A The Love I Hold So Dear
A A A A Steel Guitar Rag
For fans who like their guitars, 

both of these sides should more 
than please Love features Joan 
Hager on vocals, with a fast up
beat tempo, and strong guitar back

ZOBCH BOOGIE 
B/W

THE BELLY BELLY MAN 
(CAVALIER RECORD NO. 828) 

featured by 
THE PARIS 

Mu SISTERS

LATI 
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DA 
LION

MG 
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V» 
Stan 
JATP 
Parka 
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MG 
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MG 
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LATE 
EP X 
Stan 1

IS5

CAVALIER RECORDS, INC
1300 26th Ave„ San Frandsco 22, Cal.

ground, while Rag is a straight 
instrumental also done fast tempo. 
This could be one of the big new 
ones to start ’54. (Mercury 70273)

Slim Whitman

Why
Slim has been a constant per

former, turning out a aeries of big 
sellers in recent months. Secret 
Love, a tune which is also finding 
a big reception in the pop field, 
looks like a sure winner for Slim, 
while the flip is also well-suited to 
his powerful voice. (Imperial 8223)

Tex Ritter
*★** The Red Deck of Card*

The A side of this record has a 
current events approach with an 
anti-communist theme which could 
make it among Tex’ legion of fol
lowers. Reverse is apt to be con
sidered a throw-in, but the theme 
here is right for the times. (Capi
tol 2686)

Dance Bands
Ray Anthony

Tuxedo Junction 
Chatanooga Choo-Choo 
Serenade in Blue 
Elmer’s Tune 
In the Mood
I Know Why 
Ida
Moonlight Serenade

Rating: AAAAA
When we heard, a few weeks ago, 

that this album, entitled I Remem
ber Glenn Miller, was in the works, 
we figured it would be just an
other attempt to cash in on the 
great amount of publicity the late 
leader has been getting of late.

But we took one listen and 
quickly discarded our prejudices. 
For here is a collection done in the 
best of taste and with a skill that 
emphatically drives home the reali
zation that this is a dance band 
with few peers, and also displays 
a real sympathy for the musical 
feeling that was Miller’s. Ray can 
be proud of the results.

The tunes are all closely ident
ified with Glenn, yet the arrange
ments are not copies—they have a 
freshness and incisiveness and 1954 
feeling that allow them to stand on 
their own merits. Billy May ar
ranged Junction, and it swings 
quietly and cleanly. Chatanooga is 
sung crisply by Tommy Mercer 
and the Skyliners. Serenade em
ploys Ray’s honi to excellent ef
fect, while Elmer’s Tune has Mar
tie Miller and the Skyliners re
arranging its rhythmic emphasis.

In the Mood moves at a faster 
tempo than Glenn’s; I Know Why 
brings Mercer back on a beautiful 
melody; Ida highlights the reson
ant bass violin of Don Simpson, 
and the Miller theme, Moonlight

Concert Reviews
Qaarfefto Italiaaa, Town Hall A Hmittr Collage, NYC

Down 
Arkan 
t.ulf < 
4». Isu

The Quartette Italiano has re
turned to Italy after another all 
too brief visit to the United States. 
But they’ll be back, and we always 
have tneir London and Angel 
records to recall how astonishingly 
moving this group is- Composer- 
critic Virgil Thomson has best 
summed up their work: “Perfec
tion is the only word to describe 
this playing, perfection of a kind 
and degree that no quartet lover 
living, and no quartet player, has 
heard before.”

The four young musicians are 
Paolo Borciani and Elisa Pegreffi, 
violins; Piero Farulli, viola; ana 
Franco Rossi, cello. They rarely 
play with score and for their tour, 
they performed 15 different pro
grams from memory—though with 
some duplicate selections. The in-

Serenade, once again highlights the 
Anthony trumpet and a warm 
teno<- saxist (Billy Usselton?)

This one’s a real buy. (Capitol 
H476)

Ted Heath
★A* l.ullaby of Birdlona 

kkkk Seven Eleven
George Shearing’s Lullaby, 

played for the first time on wax 
by a big band, is done well by the 
Heath organization, at least in the 
ensemble passages (though the 
tempo could be brighter). Soloists 
don’t present much, however. Flip 
shows better solo work, a lesser 
composition, but more exhuberance. 
Pianist and trombonist exhibit con
siderable skill. Two very listenable 
sides. (London 1390)

Stan Kenton
A A A A The Creep

kk Tenderly
Stan goes back a few years in 

style in his treatment of The 
Creep, back to the Artistry in 
Rhythm days. But he makes the 
most out of the simple riff that 
could be the start of a new dance 
craze, and you’ll hear a pretty, 
muted trumpet solo poke its way 
out about midway.

Tenderly is done ala September 
Song, Laura, et al—vocal group 
singing in unison, a trombone 
choir, ensembles saxes, and so on. 
(Capitol 2685) 

FREDERICK FENNELL conducting th« 

Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble

MERCURY'S

PRESENCE

PREMIERE HI-FIDELITY
LIVING PRESENCE RECORDING OF . ..

AMERICAN CONCERT
BAND MASTERPIECES

MG40006

FISTON 
Tunbridge Fair, 

BARBER 
Commando March.

PERSICHETTI
Divertimento for Band;

GOULD
Ballad for Band;

SCHUMAN
George Wathington Bridge;

BENNETT
Suite of Old American Dances;

terpretive freedom that results 
from their knowing the music so 
well ia reflected in the literally in
describable empathy with which 
they play together. There is even 
sn improvised physical choreogra
phy as they sway not only to the 
dynamics of the music but also to 
the excitement of their rapport 
among themselves.

The two concerts I heard this 
season included Haydn, Malipiero, 
Debussy, Beethoven and Wolf. 
Each composition was performed 
as if the quartet had specialized 
in that composer’s music alone, and 
in particular I cannot imagine ever 
hearing a more surpassingly con
vincing performance of the De
bussy Quartet in G minor. As for 
sound, phrasing, depth and maturi
ty of feeling, I refer you back to 
the Thomson quotation

I first heard this witchcraft in 
Paris three years ago. I thought 
since then—even with the records 
for proof—that my memory must 
have been overbalanced by the city 
of Paris itself, that no group could 
be that good. Actually, they’re 
much better than I recalled.
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]. O Mein Papa
Eddla J lahar (Vlatar)

2. Changing Partner* 
Patil Papa ( Maraary I

3. Rag* to Riche*
Ton, Baaaatt (CahiniHa)

4. Stranger in Paradise 
Taay Beaaatt I Columbia)

5. That’» Amore
Doan Mania (Caplint)

6. Ricochet
laiaaa Drewar (Loral)

7. Many Time*
Eddie Fiabar (Viner)

8. Ebb Tide
Frank Oaaeltafield ( Landon I

9. Heart of My Heart
Four Acea (Dacca) 

10. You, You, You 
Ama Brother« (Victor)
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PLAY JAZZ —
BOP • SWIN8 • DIXIELAND 

FIGURATIONS ON ... .

Ida, as the notes admit, was no 
Bessie or Ma Rainey, but she was 
a skilled mistress of the urban

A sampling of what will _ 
'ually be a set of four 12-inch LP« 
devoted to Mildred. These four

Ida • ox
( ofin Blues 
Rambling Blues

WOTS—Al Hlbbter—I'm Getting S»n- 
tim»nt«l Ow You/A« Tim» Go»«

81&. «•!!;• Holld.y— R.mambar'l 

Can't Fac» Tha Muiic 1.0B
You can play Hiata ¿hoiuiai and many 
"than tn any of Hl» TRUE |od ityte« 
immadlately.

SEND ONLY ONI DOLLAR 
ter thti fabuloui folio of authentic lop, 
Swing, Hxleland improvitationi.

Manften your /»»tniminf

BURROWS MUSIC 
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Mildred Bailey 
Down Hearted Blurt 
Arkansas Bluer 
Gulf Coast Bloss 
5a Louis Blues

Ratine’ A * Ah*

human blues. Considering the age 
of the original Paramount«, the 
aound reproduction isn’t bad. A 
notable addition to the Jazz Ar
chives Series. (Rivcrsirlr RU* 1019)

were eut in 1989. Arkansas and 
Gulf Coast swing with Mary Lou 
Williams, Floyd Smith, Johnny 
Williams and Eddie Dougherty. On 
the other two, Mildred gets equally 
effective backing from Charlie 
Shavers, Buster Bailey, Rutai.il 
Procop«*, Billy Kyle, O’Neil Sp<»n- 
cer and Red Norvo. The mark of a 
ijreat artist is timelesaness. Miss 
Bailey will be modern as long aa 
there’s jazz. Another mark is the 
freshness a great artist can givu 
even the most familiar tune. Listen 
to what Mildred does with St Louis 
Blurt. (Columbia EP B-1617)

Miles Ahead 
Smooch

Rating A*WA
Miles couldn’t have asked for a 

more musicianly background than 
that provided by John Lewis, Max 
Roach and Percy Heath last May. 
His own playing is consistently in
teresting but it’s too bad he had 
so large an intonation problem on 
the date. Most absorbing tune the
matically is Charlie Mingus’ 
Smooch. The rating is higher than 
it would ordinarily be thanks to 
the accompaniment. (Preetige PREP 
1326)

Ida Cox’» Lawdy Lawdy Blues 
Worn Down Daddy 
You Stole My Man 
Misery Blum 
Blue Kentucky Blues 

Rating i AAA*

blues. To quote from Orrin Keep
news' illuminating essay herein: 
“Particularly in the words she 
sings (some of them written by 
her; all of them given perceptive 
twists of meaning and insight by 
her delivery) can be found subtle
ties and ironies that are as differ
ent from the simple emotional state
ments of early blues as they are 
from the insipid rhymes of the 
latest popular song.”

There are also valuable accon< 
panying comments by Tommy Lad 
nier (and possibly Joe Smith), 
Charlie Green. Fletcher Hender
son, organist Jesse Crump, Jimmy 
O’Bryant, and ageless Buster Bai
ley. Envelope also contains full 
lyrics to three of these starkly

JUST OUTIIIl
JAM SESSION #J IMG C-4M1I

AND JAM SESSION #4
IMG C-40041 . (12") aa. S4.8»
"Apple Jam* 'Oh. Lady Ie Good 
"Ballad Medley” “Hue« For The

Count"
Footer ng

Sten Get» Wardell Grey Cc-jnt 
Batte Buddy Rich, Willie Smith. 
Benn, Carter Buddy de Frenco, Horry 
Edi ton. Freddie Greene, John Sim 
mon«

LATIST CLEF IP'»
AN EVENING WITH BILLIE HOLI

DAY MG C-144 S3.85
LIONEL HAMPTON QUARTET 

MG C-142 ...
VOL 15—1 (I2"l LTi PLUS SOU 

VCNIR PROGRAM .
Stan Gate Pay» MG CI3?
JATP Vol» I - 14 aa.
Parkar-Cg Band (12') MG C 
Oscar Patarson Plass Pratty 

MG C-II1 ........................................
Oscar Patarsor Collate« No. 2 

MG C-127 ........................................
Bud »cw»Ut Moods MG C »• M2"l 
Dlango R.inhardt Manorial Album

MG C-5I» ............................................
LATE5T CLIF EP'» 
EP JATP Vol«. 2—14................. ,M.
Stan G»*t Quinte» EP 141 and

155 ............................................. aa
Parlar Wi«h Si,mg, EP 501 BOS

512. 513 aa
D|ango Ralnhardl EP 501, 510 . .oa. 
Phill p. -McGhaa Bo piai EP 112 
LATEST CLEF SINGLES

7B rpm ond 45 rpm 
II101—Charli» Parka« Sha Rote.

KC Bluet
UOPO—Sten Gol» Quintet—Cool 

Ml«/Rurtle Hop .............................
8W*I—Rogc King Molten— 

Panorama/Tampiafior
Hon—Buddy De Frenco—Gold

Nugget Sam/Pyremid .................  
BW13-Otcar Peterton Trio (Petem-

Vocal)—Autumn In Na» York/ 
I Hoar Music ................................ .

«.»5MG C Wt - I 1 
Kfup» Trio EM«

ARTIST Or TH« MONTH
GENE KRUPA

Krup» Trio Collitw MG C-I2I..53.S5
Krupa Trio At JATP

Him- Evan»
Lnder the Double Fagle 
The Atlanta Blues 
When Wo Dance at the Mardi Gras 
Struttin’ With Some Barbecue 
Java Me Blues 
St. Louis Blues
Meryland My Maryland 
Muskrat Ramble
My Bucket's Cot a Hole in it 
South Rampart Street Parade

Rating: 64rA
Home town hero Doc Evans 

(Down Beat, Nov. 18) in a happy 
Dixieland scene recorded in August, 
1953, at the last of his series of 
open-air concerts at Minneapolis' 
Walker Art Center. The Arts Coun 
cil there arranged for the record
ing and the reproduction is excel
lent though u little treble-happy. 
Unfortunately my copy skip*, 'wily 
on the last thiee bands of the sec
ond side so I can’t comment on 
those. Doc provides brief, literate 
introduction- to <ach number nnd 
the enthusiasm of the audience is 
quite clear.

Musically, Evans carries the 
band. He is not blessed with the 
best of all possible rhythm Elections 
(the drumming on Atlanta Blue« 
is inexcusable) and his front line 
associates are way below his own 
ability. But Duc drives the ensem 
ble, his own solos are good though 
not exceptional (Barbeque and 
Maryland are his best tours de 
force) and everybody’s having a 
good time. Only way tu buy this is 
through the Walker Art Center 
Book Corner, 1710 Lyndale Ave., 
Minneapolis 3, Minn Price is |5 
for the 12” LP and |3 for two EPs 
(plus 40 cents shipping costs). 
When do you suppose an art cental 
will do this sort of thing for mod
ern jazz? After all, they dig all 
other facets of modern art. (Soma 
LP, MG 100)

structures arc well conceived. Work 
of Art is the best and only Mau- 
Mau yields to a degree of trick 
exhibitionism. Gigi Gryei wrote the 
carefully casual Room. Monk Mont - 
gomery’B penetrating bass sound, 
by th«* way, comes from thi Fender 
electronic bass. It’s held like a gui
tar and can sound like a «mall 
army. (Preatige PR 11* 162)
Jaz* Wurkehop. Volume One: 

Trombone Rapport
Move
Stardust
Yesterdays

Rating:
An exciting sem>nar in advanced 

{azr trombone with J. J. Johnson, 
Lai Winding, Benny Green and ex- 

Tristanoite Willie Dennis. All four 
are heard on Move and Yesterdayt 
while Stardust is a leisurely vehicle 
for Benny Green’s sensuous tone. 
It’s extraordinarily illuminating to 
hear four first-rate trombonists in 
this kind of juxtaposition. And we 
benefit as onlookers to the joust 
in that the ideas of each are ex
tended becaua«- of the presenc, of 
the others.

Charlie Mingus and John Lewis 
are fine in section and solo, but 
drummer Arthur Taylor tends to 
be a bit heavy. These were recorded
at a Jazz Workshop eeasion in 
Brooklyn last summer that’s de
scribed in the notes. Engineer Rudy 
Van Gelder gets his usual five stars, 
Congratulations, above all, to De
but for having had the presence 
of spirit to have recorded *'
(Debut Dl l’ -5)

lank Lawson
H olverine Blue»
Double Clarinet Blues 
Sunday
Jeepcrt Creepers

Katina: AAA
Recorded in the mid-’40s

never released until now, these 
have wine of the feel of the ex
cellent Jump sides made on the 
coast a few y«ars ago with differ
ent personnel. Here are n group of 
musicians who have grown with 
their art, relaxing in a thoroughly 
professional way. Standout soloist 
is clarinetist Bill Stegmeyer (es
pecially on Wolverine). Also al
ways good to hear are trumpeter 
Lawson, the easy precision of 
pianist Dave Bowman, Joe Mar
sala’s Frcemanish tenor, Bob Hag
gart on bass, and Johnny Blower?, 
drums. Marsala switches to c’armet 
on Stegmeyer’s setting for Double 
Clarinet Blue». (Riverside FP. REP 
106)

Art Farmer
D orh of Art 
The Little Bandmaster 
Mau-Mau
Up in Quincy's Room

Kutina: ***♦
Most impressive aspect of

Charlie Mari an«» 
Vol. I

Diane t Melady 
Harangue 
Suret and Lovely 
Ryan'» Love 
T hit It Heaven 
Hoir ibout Tou!1 
My Naney 
fan

OOW»» I

All Jana record» ar« reviewed by Nai Hrntoff. except thoee Initialed

but I should indicate the freshness 
of most of the writing by Byard, 
Mariano, Pomeroy, and Jack Crown. 
I particularly liked Byard’s IHane’s 
Melody, Mariano’s My Nancy, 
Crown’s Chanticleer and somebody's 
April Afternoon on which Charlie 
takes wing. Listen too to the sing
ing swing of the variation« on 
Chopin’« Serenade (I think that’s 
what it is) and the stimulating 
buoyancy of When Your Lover Has 
Gone and How About You. Even 
with the unevenness, the overall 
effect of these albums is unusually 
invigorating. There’s a lot more to 
Boston than the City Censor and 
James Michael Curley. (Imperial 
LP. IM-3006, IM-3007)

cally skilled, you’re grounded be
fore you start. If these men are 
serious about this, they’d better get 
some more jazz experience.

All The Things with the con
trapuntal elements in the open and 
close is the most alive. Recording 
is muddy. It’s an honest start, 
though, and I hope they keep on. 
(Preatige PRLP 163)

encouraging collection is the trum 
pet of irt Farmer. Another proof 
that the Gillespie-Navarro-Davis 
tradition still flourishes. Art more- 
ver makes almost everything he 

tries for. His tone is clear and 
«•oolly round and his solos are sub
tle assertion ‘f imaginative indi
viduality Also of import is the 
writing of pianist-arranger Quincy 
Jones. (He «as playing trumpet 
with Hampton when these were 
made in the summei of 1953; the 
others weir also Hampton sidemcn 
at the time.)

Quincy in collaboration with Art 
wrote all but the last. He still 
needs to learn economy but his

Killing: A### 
Velum«* 2 

Chanticleer 
Chopin Excerpts 
April Afternoon 
Chaiub u •
Sasagapo 
When Your Lover Has Gonr 
It’s Magic 
Amer iron Indian

Kuting: ♦♦♦♦
Despite u less than perfect re

cording balance and reproduction, 
’his is a really remarkable d* uble 
illumination of Boston jazz talent. 
Stan Kenton’s new altoist ha» never 
sounded better on record :nd yet 
he’s overshadowed by brilliant 
trumpeter Herb Pomeroy, who 
misses .inly in the occasional edgi- 
uesF of his rone. And Parkerite 
Mariano still has some intonation 
trouble. These records also under
line the major gifts of pianist 
Jackie Byard, 18-year-old drummer 
Pete Littman, and bassist Jack 
Carter (a history major on the 
side).

Space precludes detailed eulogies,

durili MARIANO

Dave BRUBECK 
Paul DESMONO 
Gerry MULLIGAN

Rad NORVO 
Cal TJADER 
Chat RAKER

<*ene Mayl’s Dixieland 
Rhythm King»

II Ari* krastus Plays Hit Old Katoo 
Batin Street Bluet 
'ihrerrpnrt
Down Among the hMuriiig Palms 
Pm Sitting on Top of the World 
Mecca Flat Bluet
I'll Be Glad When You’re Dead, 

You Rateai You
Same of Their Days

Rating! A
Despite the rather ingenious ra

tionalization? in the notes, this 
album is ridiculous—an “revival 
music,” as “hokum,” as "rollicking 
good-time spirit,” as anything. The 
only adequate musicians in the lot 
are clarinetist Bill Napier and cor
netist Bob Hodes. To them I extend 
my unsolicited sympathy. (Leader 
Gene Mayl used to be an able 
musician but of late he's become 
more and more lost in the deserts 
of sterile antiquarianism.) This 
hould sell like crazy in Ivy Leagut 

territory and in <» rtain sections of 
Berkeley, Calif. Next week: East 
Lynne. (Riverside RLP 2504 >

Sonny Rollin» 
kk In a Sentimentsd Mood 
*k The Stopper

Sonny’s a good musician, but he 
adds about as much to the Modern 
Jazz Quartet as I would on my re
corder. Rollins blows «cceptably on 
both sides, but the other four an 
reduced pretty much to the con
ventional background function. 
Milt Jackson blows briefly on both 
and John Lewis has a bit on Stop
per. John tried to save Stopper 
with his arrangement but it didn’t 
work (We Want Cantor yet!) 
There’s just not much point in add
ing something to the MJQ just for 
the sake of adding. These aren’t 
cigarets, you know, (Prestige 874)

Billy Taylor
Hey Lock 
BTs DTs

Ratine: kkArk
The airborn Billy Tayloi trio 

with superb brush artist Charlie 
Smith and aware bassist Earl May. 
They’re tasteful and never janal 
Only the material is rather weak. 
Fine for an appetizer, but skimpy 
for a main EP dish. For clean 
speed, Taylor is as close to Tatum 
as any mortal can be expected to 
get. And dig that David Young By
zantine cover ! (Prestige PREP 
1335)

Jelly Roll Morton
Grandpa's Spell» 
Stratford Hunteh 
King Porter 
Midnight Mama 
Dead Man Blues 
Tin Roof Blues

Rating: AAA*
A toast to Riverside for 

covering these rare Moi ton 
rolls (192-1 26). Jelly Roll
invent jazz as he once proclaimed 
in Down Brat, but he contributed 
a great deal to its growth as these 
again indicate. Midnight Mama, by 
the way, apparently used to ball 
the jack. They’re all worth many 
replays not only for theii histor
ical imjiortance but just for kicks. 
This cat with the diamond stickpin 
wails! (Riverside RLP 1018)

New Sounds From Rochester
Variation
Prelude anti last 
Prcludet Co Forth 
Fantasia and Fugue im Poinciana 
All the Things You Are

Rating: ♦*
A group of thinking musicians 

in their early 20s ,vho have been 
or ure a»» x iated «ith the Eastman 
School of Music. It’s another ap
proach to morr form in jazz, and 
not too .ucet ssful so far. The writ
ing is tightly derivative of the half 
century’s classicists and rather 
arid besides. The improvised sec
tions ure just about adequate. None 
of these men is yet an outstanding 
jazzman per se. Pianist Jim Stra- 
ney and tenor Ed Summerlin sound 
the most professional The point is 
that no matter how complex and 
well conceived the form becomes, 
unless you have men who are first- 
class improvisers as well as tcchni-

Helen Ward

You’re n Heatenly Thing 
What a Little Moonlight Can Do , 
PH Never Say Never Again 
Tve Got a Feeling Pm Falling

Rating:
All but Falling have been re

leased on other speeds. Helen’s re
turn to the wars last year on tour 
and on these records wa» a welcome 
one. While her phrasing and beat 
arc not faultless she’s a lot more 
musically intelligent than many of 
the current gift-wtapped paiakeets. 
And there’s a refreshing lack of 
larynx gimmicks. It’s not Billie or 
Ella, but it’s still good. Benny 
takes several solos. He’ll more than 
do, too. (Columbia EP R-1743)

20-30% OFF 
ALL LP RECORDS

The Amazing Mr. Waller 
Vol. 1 

Hallelujah, Pm a Bum 
She’ll Be Cornin’ Round the 

Mountain 
Frankie and Johnny 
Hand Mt Down My Walking Cane 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot 
Deep River 
Lord Delitered Daniel 
Go Down. Moses

Rating: ***** 
Vol. 2 

Oh, Su.cnn« 
Loch Lomond 
Faust Waits 
When You And I Were Young, 

Maggie
Oh Dem Golden Slippers 
Old Oaken Bucket - 
Intcrmesso—Caralleria Ruslicana 
Annie Laurie

Rating: AArAAA
Sixteen Waller sides never avail

able on records before. They were 
made in 1938 for radio transcrip
tions. First eight have Fats on 
•rgan and vocals. On the second 

eight, Fats switches to piano and 
keeps on singing up a hilarious 
thunderstorm He ilso metamor
phizes Gounod and Leoncavallo. If 
we had more than five stars to 
Sve, 'hese would get them all. And

r. Keepnews’ fine old Arabian 
notes an also exemplary. (River- 
mdv RIP 1021, 1022)

Rutai.il


DrMarine Diatrich, Hotel Sahara, Las Vogas
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rangements
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Calypso Holiday, Blue Angel, Chicago

New Phil Urto—Tene* Set EP-8059

New Milt Jeckson—Vibes IP-8041
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Certainly one of the most inter
eating act to ever perform in Las 
Vegas, Marlene Dietrich had the 
Haise and surfeited gambling sect 
gulping for air from her startling, 
seir i -nude walkon to whip-cracking 
finish.

No female entertainer, other 
than perhaps a G-stringer, has 
audaciously presented heiself in 
such a wispy, although expensive, 
gown as la Dietrich nonchalontly 
won- Sheei net f mu aoisi to 
throat, casually studded with rhine
stones. and front-slitted skirt al
most as revealing, the J “an Louis 
creation put shame to all diaphar 
ous wardrobe, but never a biush 
to the Dietrich cheek.

With no voice to speak of, other 
thar the deep, husky, and usually 
off-key lyric ntonations, Miss Die
trich Sl id her sexy songwares to 
her fascinated audito.-s. From Bau-

DOWN BEAT January 27, 1954

bles, Bangle*, and Beads, rhe amus
ingly brought forth her Dee' ey 
ditty. See What the Boys in the 
Back Room Will Have. Then from 
a low-key La Vie en Rose, the im
plications in Laziest Gal in Town 
became evident in the Dietrich atti-

Marlene, she revived her famous 
World War 2 loui de force, and 
closed with her theme from the 
ing ago Blue Angel film, Falling 

in Love Again. Returning later for 
circus climax ■with Gautier’s Stee- 
plechast and fla-Harem Dancers, 
the very tasty Dietrich gams . ame 
into view as she strode the stage in 
her ringmaster s- uniform. Buddy 
Cole backed with excellent key
boarding, as Cee Davidson con
ducted his ork in suitable Cole ar-

Josh White, Rita Dimitri, Yonely, Tho Black Orchid, Chicago

The Black Orchid mark ed its first 
anniversary by bringing back Josh 
White, who headlined the room’s 
initial bill just a year ago. But 
though Josh could probably work 
here just as long as he’d like—he 
gets almost reverent attention dur
ing every song he sings and re
ceives enthusiastic cheers at < ach 
performance—the bill as a whole 
lacks solid strength.

Rita Dimitri is a flaming red
headed Greek with a French accent 
(puzzled us, too) who hs.-* been in 
this country iesa than two years, 
according to press releases. First- 
nighters were apathetic to he, of- 
fenngs carrying on conversations 
as though it w as intermission. Her 
repertoire consisted chiefly of for
eign-type tunes (Cest Maynifique, 
a Greek peasant song, Mademoiselle 
de Paree, etc.) and a strapless 
black gown, the latter registering 
more solidly than either hei voice 
or projection. Her voice lacks the 
carrying power to grab attention, 
and her delivery needs sharpening 
to give it distinction.

Yonely, a very funny man, uses

miniature instlaments as an integ
ral part of his act, a id p.ays a 
tiny trumpet, accordion, und violin 
with amazing skill. Later he 
switches to a standard-sized violin 
and plays it in about every man
ner possible—with the back of the 
bow, with the bowhair flopping 
loosely, and wit)' the edge of a 
tambourine. It’s all most effective.

Josh sings the songs so long as
sociated with lum — Frankie and 
Johnny, Foggy Dew, Molly Malone, 
and all the rest—and simply can 
do no wrong here. His casual man
ner, impressive appearance, and 
concise, often wryly humorous re
marks win everyone over to his 
side at the outset, and there they 
stay. He’s an adept, polished per
former who is at his most effective 
best when working a room that has 
the Orchid’s intimacy.

The club's standbys—intermission 
gianist Ken Sweet und accompanist 

.udy Kerpays (Al Poskonka and 
Jim Aton altem* e on bass with 
Rudy) — continue to be discreetly 
ingratiating.

Hampton, Kenton Stories 
On Europe Taste Differ

Residents of the Windy City, as 
web ai tht usua heavy tcur.st 
influx seem to have “discovered” 
the Blue Angel, and its new Calypso 
Holiday snow should do a great 
deal towards continuing the popu
larity of th« spot

Jean Fardulli has wisely held 
over Vai Navaro, a young Mexican 
baritone and the singer gives every 
indication of being able to make 
the big time, then sustain himself 
there A former Godfrey Talent 
Scout winner, Navaro is, in c-ffeet, 
a most talented young edition of 
the perennial Tito Guizar.

Also on the bill in starring roles 
are Jimmy Mills, one of the better

calypsc charters around; Tany Ro
man. who mixes her singing chores 
w th a few dance steps; and Ne
ville Black and Grace Nichols, both 
excellent dancers.

Receiving major billing is Jene 
Kelly, a ] 'atinum blonde Bermu
dian who attempts the calypso rou
tines with a brogue and who just 
doesn't come up to the generally 
high standards of the rest of the 
bifi.

Jose Bethancourt and his group 
handle the musical backing for the 
show, then play for between-per- 
formances dancing.

Erroll Garner, Bill Harris, Sarah McLawler, Richard Otto, 
Birdlaud, Miami

The Birdland southern annex 
a off to a happy, and it appeared 

thy. start m this community 
where jazz has beet available only 
on a one-niter basis except for a 
few fine localities. Operator Morris 
L«vy «executed a masterful maneu
ver in aaanr.ng th« Girn« r tne 
for the initial presentation, which 
was further enhanced by the last 
minute addition of Bill Harris, who 
recently became a property owner 
and resident of Coral Gables. The 
Sarah McLawler trio with violinist 
Richard Otto, and Allen Eager’s 
tenor rounded out the bill.

Erroll was in fine form, purrey
ing am always puls ing, often amus
ing, sometimes inventive -ample of 
his fiuniliar stylism» And he stayed 
at the keyboard much longer than 
should have been expected inas
much as he had just completed a 
gruelling tour with Kcntor.

The Miami Beach club, formerly 
a strip joint and sub>-equently a 
variety house, spoits a new ebony 
exterior and a refurbished interior 
which includes acoustical material

of rippling composition-covered 
aluminum on all walls. This greatly 
improves the p.a. system reproduc 
tion but fails to eliminate- ragged 
edges frequently resulting from the 
coiubinatior of electric organ and 
amplified fiddle. —boh marshall

Spike For Ezio
Hollywood—NBC has gone from 

c [»era stars to the exact - pposite— 
bedlam Television web replaced 
Ezio Pinza Mt Saturday nights 
with Spike Jones. The 13-weeker 
teed off Jan. 2, with the network 
set t > ride through the summer 
with the show if it paye off with a 
sponsor.

STEEL GUITARISTS-The Alkire Tailing 
qlv«t you amaimg ’EChNICAL SFEED plus all full chard«! Ccmplata count 
ready for home rudy Now uied and highly i tbommended by many leading 
toachon profenioMk and ama*avn INFORMATION ON REQUEST.

EDDIE ALKIRE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Bex 4R5, IASTON. PENNA

(Jumped from Page 1)
September for six week*- and we 
stayed 12. As an idea of how we 
were received, we’ve air» udy signed 
for six months in Europe beginning 
in August. We’ll hit th« Scandina
vian countries, Holland, Belgium, 
France. Italy, Germany, Portugal, 
North Africa.

“And there’ll be six weeks in 
Israel, I was going this time and 
we were to donate our receipts from 
coiicerta there tc underprivileged 
children, but the Jordan-Israeli in
cidents prevented our going I’m 
glad we’re finally going to make it. 
So, it’s a -«olid half-year of book
ings we’ll have.

Broke R«*ord«
“Every place wc went this trip, 

we broke a record. We played a 
lot of repeat dates, and the second 
concert was always bigger than the 
first. After they saw what was 
happening, the biggest impresarios 
in Europe—the ones who own the 
circuses and the parks and book 
the symphony orchestras—began 
booking us.

“The last time we played Stock
holm we sold out in a place that 
held 12,000. We first went to Paris 
to do four concerts *nd they 
brought us back to do 10 more. In 
Algiers we wen booked for one 
night and the local hot club wanted 
to -sponsor us the next night in a 
larger place. I asked them what 
they’d do for publicity, and they 
said, ‘Word-of-mouth.’ It was sold 
out. Same thing happened in Casa
blanca.

“Then there was Berlin. First 
time we were there 5,000 kids 
wrote out a scroll for me that said: 
‘To Hamp, our man! Go-Go-Go!’ 
They must have all brought their 
parents with them because the next 
time we sold out the Sports Palast 
that -*eats 12,000. We could have 
stayed a week. It was like that all 
over. It was amazing, amazing.

Th* Beal
“And here’s what I found about 

what the Europeans like in jazz. I 
gave them some of everything from 
boogie-woogie to cool, Jus* enough 
of different things bo keep it going. 
Bui it’s the beat they like espe
cially The rhythm, the basic jazz 
beat You can almost get away with 
anything you put into an arrange
ment so long as you’ve got a beat 
going, something they can feel.

“People would say to us ‘We 
like your music because you’re giv
ing us jazz. Jazz is the only true 
art form America can present to 
the world. We gave the -ymphonies 
and classics to music, but jazz is 
for you to give.’ Ard they don’t 
like ballads too much After all, 
they’ve got the greatest singers in 
the world.

“But the blues, they’re crazy 
about the blues. Talk a tout an audi
ence for rhythm and blues. They

♦ ■ — - ■ — -
want it swinging and rocking. 
Sonny Parker, our blues singer, 
broke it up over there. Once you 
get the right groove,” and Hamp 
began to .-nap out an easy, rolling 
4/4, “they’ll keep the tempo going 
even aftei you’ve finished playing 
until you have to come hack for an 
enrore.

“Tempos, grooves mean a lot. 
Cool jazz seemn to some of them to 
end too abruptly, kind of leaves 
them hanging People would tell us 
of other bands they’d heard and 
they’d say they know those bands 
were playing good music, but they 
couldn’t feel what those hands were 
doing so it didn’t mean mud to 
them. But 1 found out if you play 
cool jazz with a beat, they’ll go for 
it.

U itchery ?
“One writei in Holland wrote 

against us, said we were creating 
witchcraft or something. That was 
the concert in Amsterdam where 
someoj r in the audience sort of lost 
control. It was no witchcraft. The 
b«i nd happened to hit a real good 
groove that night, and we were 
swinging like mad. It began to 
happen on the third number, Vibe 
Boogie Woogie, and everybody in 
thal staid old opera house began 
to get up and dance. I didn’t invite 
anyone to dance. The music just 
hit them. We were rocking that 
night.

“So you know what? They asked 
us to come back und they T’und a 
place that held 22,000 foi us. But 
then we found out that the same 
writer who knocked ur- after that 
first concert wai mixed up in pro
moting the second. So Gladys can
celed that second date. We’ll be 
back on the next tour, tough.”

Lionel talked about the into 3ity 
of interest in jazz in Europe “Jazz 
there is like politics. It’s the big 
sport of intellectual Europe, but it 
gets to be a serious one. Politics in 
music is much more intense than 
here. They fight physically, not 
only literally. Like at a concert we 
gave, Panassii clapped at the end 
of a number. The man behind him 
thought he clapped too long or 
something and slapped Panassie on 
the top of the head. Up came Pan- 
assie and his cane, but the cops 
stopped it. The people all around 
though were ready, they were 
grumbling and mumbling. Yuh, 
they sure take jazz seriously there.”

What Others?
What other jazzmen did Hamp 

find especially popular in Europe? 
“Oscar Peterson, for one. And the 
Holy Three. Louis, Mezz, and Be
chet. And you know Mezz really 
played with us at a concert. He 
really blew. And in our band, Wil
liam Mackel, the guitarist went 
over tremendously with them, and 
they liked the drum act Curley 
Hamner and I did. We even had a

Granz Waxes 
Aplenty Before 
Europe Tour

New York—Before flying to 
Europe (December 13) Norman 
Granz engaged in an intensive 
week of recording activity. On the 
coast he recorded Dizzy Gillespie 
and Stan Getz together for the first 
time. They cut enough material for 
.»bout 12 sides and were backed by 
Max Roach, Oscar Peterson, Raj 
Brown, and Herb Ellia Among th« 
tunes were the not-often heard 
Siboney and It Don't Mean A 
Thing If You Ain’t Got That 
Swing.

Peterson and his trio also re
corded three more 12" LPs devoted 
to separate composers—Jerome 
Kern, Vincent Youmans, and Rich
ard Rodgers. Other coast sessions 
included five Ben Webster -'des 
with Benny Carter, Harry Edison, 
Alvin Stoller, ami the Oscar Peter 
son trio. Roy Eldridge alsu joined 
in the lacquer activity with eight 
sides Roy waa backed by Stoller 
and the ubiquitous Peterson unit.

In New York, Granz did eight 
apiece with the Count Basie band, 
Lester Young, and Illinois Jacquet 
Having thus rested after his tour 
of Japan, Granz proceeded to 
Europe.

third drununei along. Like I said, 
they like rhythm.

“As for European jazz, it may be 
that there isn’t enough competition 
over there for the European jazz 
inen to grow through, but I’ll tell 
you this. They have tremendous 
training. Anything they hear They 
can play—off records, on stand. On 
chord ^ructures and scales, they 
know them. Some of them practice 
six, seven, eight hours a day. They 
study.

Thur» Story
“Well,” Lionel leaned back, “that’s 

the story of the trip. That reminds 
me. An English writer waa asking 
me questions, and at the end he 
said, ‘Lionel, you’re smart. You’re 
a middle-of-the-roader. You get au
diences from both sides.’ In a sense, 
that’s where I want to be—in the 
middle of the i*oad.

“Jazz to me is first of all a spirit
ual thing—you’ve got to catch the 
spirit of a piece you play Then you 
just glide along' £k I like to play 
with anyone from Mezzrow to Pe
terson if the beat is there.

“And as far as the tour as a 
whole,” Lionel concluded, “you know 
the biggest trouble we had. It came 
from the impresario? who wanted 
to give us the money for next year 
there and then—to make sure we’d 
bo back.”

LARGEST STOCK OF MODERN JAZZ 
IN THE U.S.A.

New Don Elliott . LP-W33. EP'S-SOW-M 
Naw Cal IJade--Vibes ..EP-8I0I
N«w Lennie Tristano—Piano EP-80M 
B.rd-D.l-Bud Ma. IP 9034 EPS-8097-98 
Pres. • Bean ....LP-9029, EP-8974
Marian McPartland IP >019-21-22-30

EP S-8032 33 34-8104, 05. 04, 08 
durila Parka» .......... LP-9000-I-I0-II

EP'SSOOO I 2-34 5-4
Erroll Garner .. ..LP-I5000-I-2-4-24 

EP S 0007 I 9 lO-ll-Q 13-14-15
tostar Young ..........LP-9002—EP S-801417
Stan Gotz ................... LP-9004—EP'S-8020-21
Georg« Sh««< nq LP.I5003-F» S 8018-1» 
N«w Tónni« Hambro Alto Sat EP 810»

Naw Ditzy Gillaipte .LF-I0OO-I0O4
EP'S-4000-1-2-3-4 5-4 

Milt Jack<on LP-1002-EP'S-40074
Sh« lr Mann« LP-1003—EP'S-4004-13
Bill Rune ........LP-IOOI—EP S-««I I
Naw Billy Mltclwll W,tb Thad Jona«

EP-400f
28 ASST. RICORD GRAB BAG...... S3.M 

Ho* Jou Racordi — Femou» «rhih
All Irond Naw — Shtppiaq Wt I* 15» 
»2.84 MINIMUM ORDER. ADD S.50 

FOSTAGa TO PREPAID ORDERS.
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The Blindfold Test
(Trademark Rae. U.S. Pat. Off.) Drugstore Discs Ring A Bell In Sales

New York—As you may have noticed while picking up 
recent Mickey Spillane or Pocket Plato recently, a new line 
of popular records has swarmed into drugstores, newsstands, 
soda emporia—almost everywhere. These 7-inch microgroove

Draper Applauds Cole; 
Says Noto Wingy Disc

By Leonard Feather

Blindfolding Rusty Draper was a 
pleasant task. His comments were 
ss straightforward and forthright 
as his singing. They are reproduced 
here verbatir and you can almost 
hear Rusty’s personable twang in 
them. . .

He was given no information 
whatever about the records played 
for him, either before or during the 
test.
The Record»
I. Hoagy Carmichael. When Love 

Goa» Wrong (Capitol).
I’m mazy about Hoagy Car

michael, but not that kind of a 
record. It’s too slow and draggy 
for him; I like him when he sings 
a song with a lot of character to 
it, that makes a character out of 
him. Like n waterfront tune; some
thing you associate with him. You 
don’t associate a tune like that 
with him—he’s not a ballad singer. 
Give it two.
I. Wlngy Monon* Yaya Can Dios 

(Atlantic).
I think it’s a little ndiculoua for 

him to record that song. I like 
Wingy’s style real well. He is one 
of my oldtime favorites of jazz, 
but this is ridiculous, to do that 
song. It’s such a great hit, and then 
to try to do anything with it, its 
just ridiculous, and it sounds out 
of tune. It’s probably a warped 
record, because he doesn't play 
that way, but there is a bad bal
ance in the record; so I’d give it 
two. No, make that one.
J. Skeott McDonald * Helen O'- 

Connnll. Worried Mind (Capi* 
♦oil.

1 think that's Ferlin Huskey and 
Jean Shepard, but I’m not sure. 
They have just started to break 
into the pop field doing that Dear 
John thing, but I don’t like this at 
all. This tune, I like. I used to sing 
this tune. This is an old, old song, 
Jimmy Davis song. It can be don< 
so much better, I think. You de it 
in a little jazzier way. Bob Wills 
made it years ago with a good 
dance band and that kind of thing 
was popular, and did u tremendous 
!ob; they sold a lot of records, 
"hey sold about 300,000 records of 

this* back in 1941, before the war, 
or ’42 it was, right after San In
tento Rose. They put out New Wor
ried Mind wa- actually what it war 
Same tune but a little different

0 AL'S RECORD MART
Dept. MO

Octroi* 2*. Mlchlga*
SHORTY ROGERS 
and Hit Giant»—LP 
and HI» Giant»—EP 
Cool and Crazy—LP 
Cool and Crazy—EP 
Hot Blood—EP only 
Modern Sound»—LP 
Modern Sound»—45 rpm 
DJANGO REINHARDT LP'S 
Clef MGC—SU......................... 
Dial LP'» 214 end US 
London LMI0 ..............................  
CHARLIE PARKIR DIAL LP'S 
Alternate Matter»—Vol. I.......  
Alternate Muter»—Vol. 2.......
Bird Blow» tha Bluet .......................  
Norvo Jam Senior with Dlr and Bird
LP'S 201 202, 203, 201
NEW SAVOY IP'S

nach 
each

1.50

MG *032—Swingin $w«d«< 
MG *033—Do» Ell-oM Koi W ndlng 
MG *034—Diz Bird. Bud, «nd M«

MODERN JAZZ 9UARTET —MILT 
JACKSON, JOHN LEWIS
*r«« EP-1303—All Thing» You Atef 

Rot* of th« Rio Grand«/Rond«/ 
Vandom« ..................................... 1

Pr«» FP-I32S—Qu««n't Fancy/But
Nal Fo M«/Autumn in NY/ 
D«l«-n«y s Ditemm« ............... 1.53

Abov. Eight tltl«» on Pit» IF <M .3.B5
J. J. JOHNSON PRESTIGE 

IP'S ««ch 1.51
1330—UytMt/Opui V/Foi Hunt/

1332—Afternoon In Pnrls/Elorn/ 
T«« Pol/Blu« Mod«

GUNN MILLER MEMORIAL 
ALBUM (LP) ... .. 24.ES

NORMAN GRANZ' JAZZ 
SCENE tn rpm) .. 24.13

ta prepaid ardan ondar ¿I 
pmM c411.00 an all COD'S.

Rum* Draper 
lyrics. I’d give thin two stars, but 
I don’t like it.
4. Net Cole. A Handful of Stars 

(Capitol). With Noises Riddle 
Orch.

Well, you can go all the way 
with that for me. What’s the most 
you give them? Five? No guy sings 
a song as great as King Cole, as 
far as I’m concerned, he has al
ways been my favorite, and, of 
course, the music is out of this 
world. Nelson Riddle, I imagine 
that’s who it is, he’s one of the 
great arrangers in my opinion. I 
did some work with him. The first 
record I ever made was Nelson 
Riddle’s backing. Although the 
record didn’t sell it was one of the 
greatest things ever put behind 
me: Just Because. He does any 
kind of style. He hears your voice 
and he knowF automatically what 
t<> put behind you, even over a tele
phone. I love this song. I’ll give it 
a handful of stars; all the way.
5. Gay Mitchel. Stroll)»’ Slues 

(Columbia).
That’s Guy Mitchell and he’s a 

very dear friend of mine; I’m not 
going to -ay too much against him, 
but I don’t especially care too much 
for this tune for hirn. Of course, 
they are trying 'different things 
nowaday- with everybody. They’re 
trying to get a hit record and he's 
n «Uy a great guy; I’d like to see 
him get a hit record. So he’s try
ing everything to get nne, I guess 
I started out with him in San 
Francisco. We started out on the 
same radio station together. Never 
was a sweeter guy. Even if they 
<it. give him the wrong record, I’m 
fof him all the way, but since that 
material isnt right for him, I 
wouldn’t give that more than three. 
He sings good on it, but I don’t 
think the tune deserves more than 
three stars.

•ath

3.00 
3.30

4.00

4. Johnny Smith. Wia (Root*). 
Stan Got», tenor.

I remember that tune, but I don't 
know who that is playing. It 
wouldn’t l>e Tiny Grimes? He plays 
real high tone. I don’t know who 
it is. I liked the guitar style; the 
work. It just sounds a little too 
jvermodulated in the bass, but it’s 
good. I like the record. I like the 
sax. It must lie the sax that is the 
leader of the band I really don’t 
know who it is. I like that style of 
music. I like to sit back nnd listen 
to it in a club and relax. I don’t 
like a lot of torrid sax playing, but 
this is the kind 1 like to listen to. 
Musically I would give it four.

7. Arthur (Gslfor Roogial Smith. 
Three 0 Roegic. (MGM).

I’ll never think it’s the right 
‘hing to do to try to do something 
that les Paul started and does so 
much better than anybody else that 
ever did try it, because he had the 
idea, and the right idea in the first 
place and any other engineer that 
tries it, just doesn’t do the job that 
Lea does, and they don’t do the 
guitar work either, I think this is 
Guitar Boogie Smith. It might not 
be, but I think it is; it sounds like 
him, He had a hit record called 
Guitar Boogie, that’s where he got

missies that proliferate as fast as^
Al Capp’s Shmoos are Bell records, 
and they’re largely the idea of Ar
thur Shimkin,

Shimkin, in his early 30s, is one 
nf the youngest men ever to head 
a record company. Six years ago, 
when he was an employee of Simon 
and Schuster, he conceived the idea 
of Little Golden Records- -which 
revolutionized the Kiddie market 
and made a lot of gold for the pub
lishing company. Nearly a million 
were sold to parents of eager mop
pets in 1952. Mitch Miller, a close 
friend of Shimkin, advised him in 
that opt rat ion and while with Mer
cury, Mitch acted as music director 
for the Golden discs. Mitch still 
perforins that function for the 
label, but has nothing to do with 
Bell.

Natural Idea
Bell rang in Shimkim’s mind as 

a natural idea. He felt that if 
Pocket Books would distribute a 
record line, their huge distribution 
facilities would enable him to put 
out a record at 35 cents. If he fur
thermore put two hits on one rec
ord, his insurance was doubled. He 
was right on both counts as wa- 
quickly demonstrated when Pocke* 
Books began to distribute Bell 
records Sept. 15. Each release aver
ages at least 100,000 in sales and 
the company will expand into 
country and western and rhythm 
and blues in the spring. As of now, 
they issue six to eight records a 
month.

The mainspring of the Bell 
theory is that since there are less 
than 10,000 record stores in the 
entire country, a large potential 
market for record.-« is lost in people 
who don’t feel like making a special 
trip to a record store. But, con
tinues the reasoning, if the “al
most buyer” finds records in over 
his name. He's a great commercial 
artist. He sells good on the stagr- 
A lot of people like this. He did 
sell a lot of records. He hasn’t had 
a hit record in quite awhile, three 
or four years. On the strength of 
his leing a good commercial artist, 
I give it three, but this thing will 
never make it, or anything any- 
l»dy does with a multiple guitar. 
It has been done and done to death, 
so musically I can’t give it but 
two.
8. Vie Damon*. If I Could Mako 

You Mino. (Mercury).
I like Vic Damone; he is one of 

my very favorites, of course, no
body can come up to King Cole, he 
just stands out alone. But Vic Da
mone is one of my favorites, and 
always was. Aside from that, he 
is a neck of a good friend of mine 
and a terrific guy. I love the song, 
I like everything about it. So I’ll 
give it five stars.
9. Carl Kratt A Tony Mottola 

Jan lu G (Capital). Guitar 
Ou«t

Well, again I don’t know who 
this is. That’s speeded up a bit, 
I’m sure, but the boyS work is 
great and it’s reminiscent of this 
great quartet that used to be 
around here in New York, and I’m 
trying t< think of the name of it. 
It had a fiddle -Duffy—Al Duffy. 
It sounds just like the album they 
used to have, the guitar man in 
that album. It might be . . I don’t 
think it’s Al Caiola. T don’t know 
who it is, but I like it; so I’ll give 
it four because it’s good work, real 
great work—the guitar.
Afterthought» by Rusty

For thf girl singers, T. like Patti 
Page, Ella Fitzgerald; probably 
the reason 1 like Patti is because 
she likes Ella so much, and she 
phrases like her in lots of ways.

My favorite guitar man is 
Djangu Re>nhardt—was, I mean, 
he passed away. Ana Georgie 
Barnes, »nd, of course, Les Paul 
when he plays other than the mul 
tiple things, in ract all of his old 
records. I love them, Thu way he 
played Blue Skiev 'ind things like 
that; even before that, some of the 
Jazz at the Philharmonic things 
were very good.

Cab Calloway
10 times as many locations, if he 
trips over lacquer in drug stores 
and supermarkets, he’s going to 
start buying.

Then there is the added low-price 
factor. The 35 cent sides are put 
out at both 78 and 45 and are un
breakable. And in the low-price 
field, Bell has further found that 
a song whose sales potential has 
been exhausted on the major labels, 
will keep on selling for about 
double its usual tim«. “What has 
previously been considered the life 
of a hit *ong, is only its infancy,” 
says Bell. By mass selling to a new 
narket, Bell sold a lot of copies of 

Doggie in the Window and Shrimp 
Boat* long after they were filed 
for oblivion by radio station li
brarians. Bell, of course, also re
cords new songs as well

This "new market”, as broken 
down by Bell theorists, includes: 
“Junior” who is too young to b<- a 
teenager but too old for kiddie 
records and ton broke to pay the 
usual record price; “Settled-Dowi- 
ers” who haven’t bought a record

Doubling Don Elliott. 
Musician In Spades

New York—Don Elliott re-^
tired from the New York jazz 
scene a year ago and migrated 
to Long Island “to get going 
with omething, something of my 
own." He reaped a whirlwind.

The band Don developed on the 
Island is now on tour as Louie 
Bell son’s featured emit. The same 
band will soon sign for jazz re
cordings with a major label, ana 
Don, himself, is winner of the 1953 
Down Beat poll for his mellophom- 
eloquence. Mellophonc, though, is 
only one oi Don’s skills. In the 
present band, he also plays vibes, 
trumpet, bongos—and sings. At 
home he’s been experimenting with 
a French hern with which he may 
challenge Johnny Graas soon.

Versatile Band
And the Elliott band is as ver

satile as Don. Hal McKusick, un 
alumnus of the Thornhill, Law
rence, and Raeburn bands, blows 
alto, tenor, clarinet, and flute. Hal 
and Don, theref< re, can join with 
pianist Ralph Martin, bassist Mort 
Herbert, and regular drummer Jim 
Campbell in a startling variety of 
sounds and «tyle.

First of all, there is the group’s 
own style. “Soundwise, I think 
‘subtle’ is the word I’d use to de
scribe it," says Don. “In ensemble 
Hal and 1 try to get the sound of 
two unison French horns and 
while we play melody, Ralph plays 
a high, modern, Thornhill-like 
piano upstairs. The usr of the mel
lophone in ensemble will, I think, 
be the first identifying mark of 
the group.

Grabs the Mallets
“The break that follows the en

semble give-* me time to grab the 
mallets while Hal plays an inter
lude, and after I solo, Hal does, 
and I come back on muted trumpet. 
We go back into ensemble and out. 
That’s the basic format. Now «nd 
then we get an alto and vibes

i ...............
। since In the Mood; and “The Old 

Folks” who have some Carusos left. 
But the old folks listen to the radio, 
and like the “settled -downers”, will 
buy a standard or the song every- 

• body else is humming if they see 
it staring at them next to Lafe on 
tho newsstand.

Bel! doesn't expect or intend to 
torpedo the industry with their 
zooming 7-inch saucers. The com
pany states its belief this way: 
“We feel that the entry of a luw 
priced record is going to help the 
total industry. As proof, we offer 
the most recent example set by the 
book industry, not by P icket Books 
or Simon and Schuster, but by two 
of our leading competitors.

"From Here To Eternity has 
been a best-selling trade book for 
over two years It literally -old 
millions in its hard cover edition 
at |4.00. The paper bound edition, 
released after the book finally dis
appeared from the charts, sold over 
500,000 within a few weeks, and 
while the second half million were 

, being distributed, the hard civer 
। trade edition reappeared on the 
, best selling lists . . .

“It is axiomatic in practically 
। all fields of business that when a 
; product achieves success in the 

mass market of the impulse sale, 
, the industry built »round the pro

duct benefits so long ar the low 
। priced ‘edition’ of the product is of 
, thi »ame high quality as the or
; iginal.’’
। And Bell records are soundly 

recorded. Their roster of artist» in
elude Cab Calio way, Larry Clin
ton, Helen Forrest (My Reverie 
ana Deep Purple are back), Bob 

, Haymes, Jimmy Caroil, Snooky 
Lanson, Tony Russo, and Sy Oli
ver. Already signed for future re- 
leh.ses are Artie Shaw, Bob Crosby, 
Lee Wiley, Kate Smith, Stuart 
Foster. Frances I-angford, Maddy 
Russell, Jane Harvey, Dick Moore, 
and Judy Johnson.

Give me two cigars, please, a 
copy of Popular Mechanics—and 
oh, yes, a copy of that Changing 
Partners there

-ound. Hal plays open with a Bird 
feeling and Konitzw delicate kind 
of tone. We expect a lot of people
to hear all the instruments on our 
recordings and then wonder where 
they all came from «hen they first 
see we only have five men,

“Another thing we do on stand 
that’s different is we can play in 
a whole lot of other styles. We can 
get the Baker-Mulligan sound go
ing, and then we can remini-ee 
back to Benny with Hal on clarinet 
and me on vibes. We can also play 
Dixieland with a trumpet and 
tone r front line, and we play good 
Dixieland. A nd we play some Harry 
James stuff.

“Let me say here," said Don, 
"that Harry was always one of my 
favorite trumpetmen from the time 
I was a kid. I know some musicians 
criticize him, but if you listen, 
here’s a man who goes so skillfully 
from one note to another that you 
can’t even hear a valve change.

“Oh, yuh, another thing I do 
once in a while is imitations on the 
vibes—you bnow, Hamp, Terry, 
Red Norvo.” Don also can play 
pian-< in case of an emergency. It 
wouldn’t ever -urprise anyone if 
he were to double as road manager.

Coral To Release 
First C&W Sides

New York—Coral Records is en
tering the country and western 
field with a regular release sched
ule. Initially, releases will be pushed 
out at the rate of three and four 
records a month, according to art
ists and repertoire topper Bob 
Thiele.

Thiele has pruned the label’s 
r&w rosier to three iv'itf-—Tom 
my Sazebee, Texaa Bill Strength, 
and Tabby Went. H" is negotiating 
with two name artists.
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Educators

America's outstanding dance and school band leaders agree that the
best are STONE-LINED MUTES!

STONE-LINED Mutes are best!

STONE-LINED MUTES

The best bands In the land use E-Z FOLD BAND AND ORCHESTRA RISERS

Stand

Vulcanized Fibre H & B SHEET MUSIC CASES

FREE

WRITE TODAY!

And Hobart H. Sommers, assist
ant superintendent of schools for 
Chicago, says:

“A complete education program 
at all levels today must include a 
place for the personality-develop
ing subjects. Of these none is so

agreeing that
■■xially, intellectually, and psycho
logically, music is a benefit to the 
student. And this agreement is 
showing up tangibly in the con
tinuous and very rapid growth of 
school music in America In the 
short time since World War II 
there has been an overall increase 
in school music of 65 percent. High 
school music organizations row 
number almost 50,000 separate 
units; bands make up about two-

“Don’t feel sorry for the kid totin’ the trumpet! Feel sorry 
for the others!’’ The high school custodian who had seen two 
generations of his school’s band, added: “Music’s a pretty 
light load when you consider how much fun it brings the 
kid*I" -............................................................

thirds of the total and orchestras, 
one-third.

The American Music Conference, 
which encourages school music a* 
a healthy emotional outlet for 
young people, credits the phenom
enal development of music to:
• An .iwareness on the part of 

educatori of the many advantages 
of music in the .ichool curriculum.
• Integration of music into the 

school program as a part of the 
regular curriculum, with a pro
gressive pattern of achievement 
through the year"-.
• The stimulating effect of class 

instruction methods, which 
strengthen teamwork and build a 
social as well as a personal inter
est in making music.

Music is being recommended by 
both American educators and

Your muit librar, I, 
your greatest nut. 
Prelati 't by .sing 
Ihara fine duality, «tur 
ay tarai. II will ropey 
you many t mat over 
—don't take a chavea

In his own words he was sum
ming up from his experience with 
hundreds of high school children 
what the country’s educators and 
school administrators now accept 
as fact: that music enriches the 
entire school experience of the 
youngster.

A Benefit

nearly universal, so effective, or so 
acceptable as music. For the many 
contributions it can make, music 
is coming to be recognized us a 
fundamental tool of education, just 
as are the thiee R’s, history and 
other basic subjects.”

Music students’ study habits are 
helped by the concentrai ion music 
demands. In a survey of 200 col
leges and universities, officials of 
196 of the institutions declared that 
musically trained students were 
far superior to others. Another 
national survey showed that 90 
percent of all elementary honor 
students play some kind of musical 
instrument.

Attention 
Bond

Directors!

January 27, 1954

Buyers Guide 
For Students

New York—-Tony Bennett has 
been set for th< Copacabana Feb. 
4 for three weeks. Singer, before 
hr hit the best selling lists con
sistently, played there two years 
ago.

psychologists aa an aid in develop
ing character and personality as 
well as a way to reduce tension 
and to help youngsters find crea
tive outlets. Dr Charles Eliot, late 
president of Harvard, said: 
“Music, rightly taught, is the best 
mind trainer on the list.”

Eliot, like so man) modern edu
cators, see» the benefits of music 
in achieving teamwork ano coop
eration with a group of children. 
Educators see the creativeness of 
making music us a stimulation to 
the young imagination, and 'hey 
agrei that the physical coordina
tion required to play a mu lical in
strument encourages good health 
habits.

Alexander J. Stoddard, Superin
tendent of schools for Los Angules. 
voices the feeling of today’s school 
administrators:

“The time has come when music 
is, und must continue to be, on an 
ever-expanding scale, readily avail
able to every American boy and
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Modern Jazzmen 
Prepare Concert

New York —Ten of the Chy's 
modern jazzmen have banded to
gether for a cooperative concert to 
be given at 8:30 p.m. Jan. 31 at 
Cainegio Recital Hall.

XU th* mumc.an- fc 
an well, and ouch will have 15 min
utes of the concert time for a work 
of his own. The musicians involved 
are: trombonist Eddie Bert, tubist 
Don Butterfield, trumpeter John 
Carisi, vibist Teddy Charles, drum - 
mer Kenny Clark, clarinetist vltoist 
John LaPortu, pianist John Lewis, 
tenorist Teo Macero, bassist Char
lie Mingus, nnd pianist Hall Over
ton.

Tickets are scaled at a dollar 
and if there’s any money left after 
expenses, it’ll be used to advertise 
forthcoming concerts.

Educators Tell Role Of 
Music At School Level
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Integration
The strongest music programs 

are found in school systems where 
the muéic curriculum is integrated 
throughout the entire academic 
program. The musical needs of 
€ ach g> ade level are satisfied with 
the kind of music the children can 
understand at a time when they 
are most receptive. At the pre
ach iol and kindergarten level the 
children are given rhythm instru
ments and triangles to supplant 
their small voices when they make 
music. AMC estima tea that close 
to 100 percent at Amenia’s chil
dren are introduced to music at 
this level with singing and rhythm 
bands.

High school music instruction 
gives the student 4 wide range of 
choice. He may choose not only a 
favored instrument nr singing, but 
he may choose his favn-ite kind of 
music. He may go as far into the 
classics a<- he wants or specialize 
on folk songs or popular musie. 
Today’s advanced school music pro
grams follow the premise that 
music is for enjoyment and that 
each individual should find the kind 
of music that brings him the most 
pleasure.
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DOWN BEAT

PERSPECTIVES
—_ By Ralph J. Gleason

Lizzie Miles, the rotund blues shouter from New Orleans 
who has been breaking it up at the Hangover club on Bush 
street in San Francisco, is no chicken, as they used to say.

In fact, Lizzie is never
Louis Armstrong a eouple of years'
and he’s as old as thia century.

But you’re only as old as you 
feel, and I don’t know another ex
ample of this old saw that works 
better than Lizzie.

Like Life
You don’t have to be a fan of 

New Orleans music, you don’t have 
to be hipped on master numbers, 
or have the moldiest taste in music 
to appreciate tho lusty Miles gal. 
All you have to be to Like her way 
of singing ia someone who like* life, 
*nd Lizzie is a lust for life per
sonified.

She’s been backed by her accom
panist Joe Robichaux and surround
ed by the George Lewis band dur
ing her stay in San Francisco, and 
the two have combined to show off

sfa

gig at the Down Beat . . . Black 
Hawk owner Guide Caecianti got a 
$2,500 judgment against Stan Gets 
and was notified of his victory the i 
«•me day the tenor sax man hit the 
headlines again.

Cafe singer Jori Remes recorded 
an LP for Louise Cox . . . Folk 
singer Larry Mohr drawing raves 
at the Tin Angel, where Jack Sheedy 
is currently »laying Sundays . . . 
Marty Marsala and a band featur
ing Gfviif Probert, Johnny Witt
wer, and Cui Cousineau now at 
Vietor and Roxie’s . . . Lonis Arm
strong inked for the Hangover for 
a week starting Jan. &

BOSTON—Lee ■knits with his 
new group opened at Storyville for 
a week and was joined later by the 
Errol Garner trio, which started a 
10-day stint nr Jan. 8. Dave Bru
beck quartet set for the 18th . . . 
Charlie Shavers stomped at the 
Savoy, but only empty chairs en
joyed him. This Dudeland house 
found a change in policy was dis- 
asterous so Cari Rand was set for 
a three-week New Year’s present 
with his Dixie combo ... Mahogany 
Hall brought back Vic Dickenson 
and his all-stars after Maggsy 
Spanier swung the chandelier- for 
a week.

Boston’. Faith Winthrop moved 
into the Showbar . . . Tony Martin 
is up for grabs with the Totem Pole 

. . . Trumpet-tooting and singing 
Benny Davis was held over at Blin- 
strub’s Village for an extra week 
. . . Jazz Workshop carrying heavy 
winter enrollment which was boost

Norman Brooks
half a million and catapulted 
Brooks into a promising career.

The Brook» entouragt now in
cludes accompanist Joe Guercio, 
who formerly performed that func
tion with Patti Page and Georgia 
Gibbs. And Norman's arranger is 
Joe Reisman, for many years a 
famed conductor. Norman will hit 
the Coast shortly for the Fox film, 
There’s No Business Like Show 
Business. If he does well in the 
movies, he says, that’s what he’d 
like to concentrate on.

But he doea not plan a sequel to 
Jolson Sings Again. — of
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going to see 50 again. She can spot 
years’.------------- ——-----------------

her powers of entertainment to 
perfection.

“There ain’t many blues singers 
left,” Lizzie says, referring to her 
own style of singing. “We used to 
shout. Ha! Ha! We couldn’t whis- 

into a mike like they do today.
hey made us sing loud!” They 

sure did, and she still sings that 
way, but even when she sings songs 
that are so creaky with age you 
wonder have you slipped back into 
another time segment, she still fills 
them with her tremendous vitality. 
And that vitality is enough to keep 
any audience interested.

Starts Jumping
When Lizzie comes out on the

stage and starts singing loud, she 
also starts the joint jumping in 
the good, oldfaahioned sense.

Soft light* and sweet music are 
not for her. She needs no cue sheet, 
no rehearsal* She just goes out 
there and does the only thing she 
knows how to do—entertain. And 
believe me, she does it. I’m not 
advocating a return to the blues 
shouter era which she represents, 
but I am suggesting that a number 
of our younger singers might profit 
by taking a good look at Lizzie.

Good musical ideas are never 
enough for a singer. You have to 
sell and you have to get across the 
footlights to the audience. Then 
what you do makes sense. Some of 
the singers of this generation who 
feel that a mere token gesture at 
the notes is enough to suggest music 
should try to get a bit more Hood 
in their veins a la Miss Miles.

Maybe the oldfaahioned idea of 
an apprenticeship in circuses, carni
vals, and traveling shows is a good 
one. “I sang with the Cole Brothers 
circus,” Lizzie remembers. “That 
was a 35-car show. Three rings. I 
danced Walkin' the Dog and rode 
the elephant!”

Seems to me that’s as good or 
better than two weeks on a summer 
camp gig with Joe Blow and his 
Swingsters. Makes you sound a 
little more like you’re alive.

ed by neu» of Charlie Mariano join
ing Stan Kenton . . . Singer Bobby 
Wayne is home in Boston for a 
long-overdue rest. A 30-day silent 
period has been ordered by his 
doctor with no singing and no 
speaking.

NEW ORLEANS—-Dorothy Lou
den. RCA-Victor canary, chirping 
with the Ted Lewis revue in the 
Roosevelt’s Blue Room . . . Joe De
laney, zig-zagging across country, 
stopped off for one of his usual 
appointment-packed visits. He was 
casting eagle eyes about for pos
sible talent for Victor’s new Label 
“X” . . . Tito Guitar followed Jeri 
Jordan into the Swan Room of the 
Monteleone Dec. 29.

The Earl Williams quintet flip

COMPARE 
EDGWARE!

Standards hare changed 
in clarinets... when you 
can buy a performer like 
this for under 1200.00. Try 
one at your dealer's, and see for

*»»?.■<» ease

ping the local devotees nightly in 
the Texas lounge and sounding 
more like 52nd St. than anything 
from Texas . . . Strong local re
sponse to waxing by Bourbon St. 
500 Club tenor man, Sam Butera; 
ditto indie pressing by Show-Bar 
singing emcee (a la Jolson), Lenny 
Gale . . . Anticipation running high 
over “The Festival of Modern Amer
ican Jazz” with Kenton and com
pany due in Jan. 31 for matinees 
and evening performances.

LAS VEGAS—Tons of confetti 
whorled around the Strip night 
spots, and at $25 you took your 
cherce—if you wangled a reserva
tion— of Tony Martin, Flamingo; 
Lena Horne, Sands; Zsa Zsa, Eva 
and Magda Gabor, Last Frontier; 
Jimmy Durante & Co., with “Min 
sky’s Follies,” Desert Inn; James 
Melton, Thunderbird; Nst King 
Cole, El Rancho Vegas, or Marlene 
Dietrich at the Sahara . . . 1954 
came in to Vegas town escorted by 
this $200,000 worth of talent . . . 
Mary Kaye Trio after drawing 
kingsize crowds for doubling in the 
Last Frontier’s Ramona Room and 
Gay 90’s bar, wended to Hollywood 
for more waxing for Victor under 
guidance of Harry Geller . . . 
Those loungers in the know ap
plauded Joe Rotundi’s Trio in Sil
ver Bar of the Sands. Joe’s piano is 
reminiscent of west coaster Paul 
Smith . . .

Tom» Brand crew exits the Fla
mingo for three weeks Feb. 4 when 
Freddy Martin arrives . . . Mad
house at El Rancho is battle be
tween The Goofera and Steve Gib
son’s Red Caps during late-hour 
shifts . . . Billy Daniel* has taken 
over entire management of The 
Goofers and hauls the quintet to 
Europe this spring . . . Nat Cote 
bows to Les Paul & Mary Ford on 
Jan. 20, with Eartha Kitt set for 
Feb. 24 at El Rancho.

Sauter-Finegan gang will try 
luck at the Thunderbird early 
spring . . . Donald O’Connor is the 
Sahara’s leadliner for first half of 
Jan., after which the stage gets 
flooded and frozen for Sonja 
Henio’s cubeshow . . . Irving Field* 
Trio billed at the Thunderbird this 
month, then open? shop at the Sa
hara Casbar for longtermer, tho 
result of a very unusual booking 
tangle . .. Sands talent lineup first 
six months of this year reads like 
a show biz who’s who—Esto Pinza, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Robert Mer
rill, Phil Silvera, Peter Lind Haye* 
& Mary Healy, Milton Berle, Dan
ny Thoma*, Red Button*, Frank 
Sinatra, and BiUy Eckstine.

SHOWERS OF

A°R E COMING YOUR

E. K. BLESSING COMPANY
tUBZKT, INDIANA

Ask your music dealer for a trial, without 
obligation, of these newest and finest brass 
instruments... created by Blessing — 
specialists in the manufacture of trumpets, comets, 
and trombones since 1906.

MIAMI— Steve Gibson’s Red Caps 
with Damita Jo ensconced in Ciro's 
for the third straight season, shar
ing the stand with the ebullient 
Frances Faye, and a rhythmic time 
is had by all . . . Milt Berth in
stalled his trio at the Roney Plaza 
. . Former Miller band vocalist
Skip Nelson ushered in a new en
tertainment policy at the Little 
Club. Helen Traubel’s magnificent 
stint at the Clover drew nothing 
but fortissimo raves, elicited from 
critics and patrons alike. She was 
followed by Johnnie Ray.

Toni Arden augmented the Vaga
bond’s crew for the club’s recent 
opening, with the remainder of last 
season’s cast intact: Maria Neglia, 
Condo* »nd Brando» and the Frank 

Linalr band . . . Sophie Tucker, 
Billy Daniela, Louie Jordan, Harry 
Richman, Myron Cohen, and the 
Blackburn Twine comprising the 
top-heavy bill at the Beachcomber 
. . . Billy Ward and hie Dominoes 
joined the Novelties at the Five 
O’clock Club . . . Trumpeter-vibist 
Buddy Lewie’ group held over at 
the Old Mexico . . . Herbie Brock 
moved his piano to the Bancroft 
hotel in Miami Beach after a long 
Fort Lauderdale aojourn.

bob marshall
PITTSBURGH — On an almoat 

unprecedented musical kick in thia 
bastion of commercialism, the 
Cop* has in recent weeks featured: 
Eddie South, Muggay Spanier’s 
jumping little Dixie group, and 
the George Shearing Ave. Aa Len
nie Litman’s bow to the current 
harmonica craze in thia area, Larry 
Adler played the spot last month. 
. . . Ralph Flanagan’s band a re
cent two-week success at the Hori
zon room of the Greater Pitts
burgh Airport.

Roberta Peters was the soloist 
with the Pittsburgh Symphony or
chestra for the concerts of Jan. 1 
and 3. . . The Ralph Sharon trio 
played the Midway for two weeks, 
from Dec. 21. . . The great popu
larity of singer Nikki Dee at Rege 
Henry’s club with the Deuces Wild 
combo, has resulted in her being 
booked for a return shot for at 
least two weeks from Jan. 4, after 
the departure of the Sharon group.

Singing pianist Wally Griffin in 
an indefinite engagement at the 
Mrnte Carlo. . . Hi Edwards, whose 
band was at the Copa for several 
years, now has the band at the 
Carnival lounge. . . Mel Howard 
of Zodiac records was through 
town recently and was very much 
impressed by the Bob Trow quin
tet. with the result that that ex
cellent vocal group may soon have 
a contract with the label. . . The 
Sadler’s Wells Ballet, at the Syria 
Mosque, Jan. 19, 20, and 21.

Charles
CINCINNATI — Serene Cincin

nati let go with traditional aban-

January 27, 1*54 
don to usher in the New Year. 
Jerry Wald and his ork paved th< 
way at Castle Farm Dec. 26. Ralph 
Flanagan and his men were feu 
tured on the Auld Lang Syne re 
frain New Year’s Eve. Stan Ken
ton linked the old with the new 
on Jan. 2. Four Freshmen, with 
Clyde Trask’s orchestra, appeared 
Jan. 9. The two and only Dorsey 
Bros, slated for Feb. 13. Woody 
Herman nailed down for Feb. 27

Pee Wee Hunt, the Cincinnati 
boy who made good, was featured 
at the Topper Club Dec. 26. Bar- 
ney Rapp, his band, and an all-star 
review helped usher in 1954. . . . 
Gardner Benedict’s orchestra and 
Jimmy Wilbur’s trio are still fur
nishing musical backdrops to all- 
star shows at Beverly Hills, New
port, Ky. The Skylarks warbled in 
the top act. . . Club Ebony is now 
booking top disc talent. Betty Mc- 
Laurin appeared at the club Dec. 
21-23, with King recorder Big Jay 
McNeely in on Jan. 6.—<i shuhnan

MONTREAL — Perry Carman 
moved over to the Down Beat from 
the Chez Paree during the holi
days. The Chez reopened in Janu
ary with Dorothy Lamour . . . 
Wally Aspell out of hospital after 
surgery and back to his singing 
and production duties at Hale 
Hakala ... Al McGowan’s band 
back at Legion hall featuring Mike 
Romanelli and Joe Sergi.

A name just about forgotten 
among dancers here, Johnny 
Holmes, formed a band under his 
leadership for a New Year’s eve 
dance at his old stomping grounds, 
Victoria hall . . . Meg O’Shaugh
nessy singing at Ruby Foo’s . . . 
Bob Howard added to Don Cherry 
show at Seville. Followed by Pee 
Wee Hunt, the Golden Gate Quar
tet, Dolores Martel, Don Cornell, 
Joni James, and Jimmy Boyd.

Discovery records definitely con
sidering recording 1953 Jazz At Its 
Best poll winners, preferably in 
concert form, says Harold Smith, 
who manages several of winners.
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concert in Washington’s Constitu
tion Hall was a complete sellout

and is tagt 
Stands Berni

Folksy 
Music

who walked away from his plow,' 
when he was 18, to try crashing 
the field of music, has come a long 
way from his early Tennessee day a

Now a National Broadcasting 
Company star with u five-year pact,

KITTY WFl IS, uamed ihr best 
girl linger in e&w in Down Beat’s 
recent die jockey poll, received 
another honor recently. Here Ten- 

new«ee’s Gov. Frank Clement signs 
the scroll that names her one nt

Doyle Wilburn, currently working with the Webb Pierce 
band, will cut for a major label after the first of the year 

. . Norman Riley, one of the top Grand Ole Opry promoters, 
threw a holiday shindig for members of the Opry at his

World's Top Disc Star? 
It's Ex Plowboy Arnold

any new

in the growth of c&w music, feeling 
that, with the advent of television 
programs, good songs will penetrate 
a larger market than before.

Young, along with Capitol boss 
Kei. Nelson, were in town during 
Christmas. —Bill Morgan

gold panned in holiday gulch. 
C&W didn't hit

BASS PUYERi

Chicago—Perhaps no other artist is more responsible for 
the growth of country and western music and its .nfluence 
on popular music than Eddy Arnold. Down Beat poll winner 
and leading record salesman of the world, the former farmer,

Morgan handled the Dec. 19 Grand 
Ole Opry Christmas show. Guest 
on the show was Little Rita Faye 
. . . Jean Sheppard has cut the 
answer to There Standu the Gia»». 
Tune was written by Webb Pierce

The Glass That 
m .. . Pvt. Faron

HANK THOMPSON greet* 
George Morgan backstage at a 
recent Grand Ole Opry show, «in 
which Hank guested Thompaon 
and hi* Breens Valley Boys have 
jiul been renewed on their daily 
radio show by Burrus Milla.

trade itself), C&W sales I predict 
will jump 15 percent in the early 
spring over lut year and then con- 
ti’iue on the upswing until thr start 
of summer. Don’t overlook the fac-

By Hinton Bradbury
Bob McCluskey, head of c&w 

sales for Victor, returned to home 
office in New York highly pleased 
about 1954 prospects for sales and 
expanded market in the New Year 
. . . Ferlin Huskey hu purchased 
a ranch several milts from San 
Diego. He left by auto the day 
after Christmas for Toronto and 
M’teral week» in that area and 
New England nlatea. appealing 
with Jean Shepard . . . Smiley 
Burnette hu just inked a record
ing contract with Abbott Records 
. . . Club Morrice in Hobbs, N.M., 
just played by such artists u Bob 
wills. Tommy Duncan. Jim Reeves, 
Carolyn Bradshaw, and Snuffy 
Smith.

Gene Autry and show now on 
rugg* d iitrie* of one-niters extend• 
mg froni Carada to Alabama and 
running Jan. 8 through Feb. 28 ... 
Stan Jones and his 18-man Rangers 
vocal group will b» tour of audi
toriums being set by RPM Enter
prise«, of Hollywood. Sales by the 
western neckwear firn, of Drrian, 
Ltd., in Los Angeles shows string 
ties now enjoy universal approval 
.. . Johnny Bond hu fan mail from 
overseas raving about Sweet Mama, 
Tree Top Tall, which he did on

No 4ouM ebset 1». Art’* draMWing la oi 
taper at «As WR dram be playa. Ube ell 
WR-». Art'* dree»» wort siede seder ths

Sees Country—-Popa Linh
Arnold is firmly convinced that, 

with the simplicity of c&w tunes, 
the bridge between this type of 
music and popular tunes will dim 
inish further, and he '«cords with 
that thought in mind. Ho also feel* 
that religious and semi-religious 
discs have become more important 
in American life, so he makes many 
records in this field.

However, the one phase of the 
music business in which he would 
like to increase his scope is ths 
children’s field. He hu dons just 
one record called, Smokey, the Brar, 
which is the theme for the fire pre
vention program of the National 
Forests of America.

This youngm kicks off a new 
weekly TV hour show in a couple 
of weeks. It will originate from, a 
theater and will have many of the 
c&w artists of Chicago on stage. 
Everything being equal and planes 
still flying I’ll have c&w reports 
next issue on my personal visits 
in the following cities: Denver, 
Phoenix, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Salt Lake 
City, and Cincinnati.

STATE._
M-1H

However, while not pointing out 
any specific video 'ihow, he feels 
that present programs are not true 
folk mat erial, but more-or-less vari
ety bills, with dancers, tumblers, 
etc. The country’s number one 
singer explained that with all the 
extraneous acts, the real folk flavor 
is absent. As the first folk artist 
in a regulu> ly scheduled network 
show he thinks that such a type of 
presentation as he does ■* an ad
vancement and recognition of the 
country and western artist.

Arnold not only had a hard path 
to hoe on his farm but for several 
years after making his choice he 
worked on many unall radio sta
tions, sometimes for nothing, some
times for |5 or |10 a week. This 
meant that he had to taKe all sorts 
of outside jobs, working in under
taking parlors, washing dishes, and 
other menial jobs in order to eat.

It was not until late 1939, when 
he joined the Pee Wee King orches
tra at WSM, Nashville, as a soloist 
and sideman that he finally was 
able to feel it wu no longer ncees- 
sary for him to do outside work.

In 1948 he broke «way from 
Kin^ to becom«' u featured artist

Th* Ssperb tecbslqse sad fruteado«*, drlv- 
1*9 but sf Ar« Mordiseli wltb «bs Kal 

Wiodlaq Group asd wl«b lille* Lawruco I* 
dremnlag of It. be*«.

heights in the way of big 
Christmas hits. My pick wu Red 
Foley’s Put Christ Back Into 
Christmas but I have my doubts 
about it being much in actual Bales. 
There wu the weather, und the 
whole push started too late. Seem* 
too, that more good, plain, straight 
material was released in holiday 
time that slowed the Christmu 
song.

It was pleasing to me to se« Lit
tle Jimmy Dickens do as well as 
he did on There’s No Place Like 
Home On Christmas. The sincerity 
was wonderful and the song didn’t 
drag into the morbid memories 
class. With distribution problem» 
being really tackled by record com
panies, plus the wider acceptance 
of our music (pu'ticularly in the

general in appeal and it’s taking 
on much more class than ever be
fore.

SOME PERSONALITIES— 
Yvonne O’Day west coast, sounds 
tiiu^ Shi broke with Snowflakes. 
Styled a little like Kay Starr . . . 
which ain’t no bad deal . . . Hawk- 
&how Hawkins coming off better 
than hu ever hu with very strong 
material. Betcha my lut batch of 
makin’s he Latches a real hit quick 

. I’ni plugging Giorgi* Mo<-gan’s 
Look What Followed Me Home To
night. Thio one may not be u bell 
ringer on the charts, but pop jocks 
could spin it and expose a fine 
country artist and still more of the 
afore mentioned guud material . . . 
H imir and Jethro doing a couple 
of TV appearance* a week on Chi
cago NBC-WNBQ. By th« way 
their Hey Smoi should bo the big
ger side in c&w. I’m plumb knocked 
out by then instrumentation. 
NEVER have 1 heard cleaner take 
off guitar work plus great sound. 
For pure style and just plain per-

Storrhg wito

KAI WINDING COMBO 

ELLIOT LAWRENCE

• ««apiMe Um for Imm. Th« Iumm APTO 
BASS-KIT. APTO Stflag« (S«framH% 
choie«). M«t«l Striae» (Mm Wayw'i 
ehoka). Caavaa Ca««» («ho apoiai sìbm>.
Ampo, Mikas. Baa Cuitara* Recordem, 
Bolli«« (to order). Arreacert Sup. Baa Metb* 
ode, Roeia. Tools, Adj. Bridgea, 1 Striae 
Estoasion. Sou nd poste, Page. Bowe. Naw, 
eta. Sead for tn* lit.

sonal prejudice I can’t write the 
words rake off guitar without just 
lidding the name Merle Travis. You 
ain’t lived unites you’ve set through 
his old album of folk tunes.

Mai y Jane Johnson, Old Ameri
can Bam Dance und NBC song
stress is ready to go with Jack 
Comer on Valley. Shi makes a tre
mendous addition to his doin’« and 
you’ve got a sound to hear if and 
when she duo’s with Darrell Glen. 
First release should be out soon . .. 
Slim Whitman doing Secret Love 
put* th«* song at hom< It has genu 
inc western flavor and I wonder if 
Hollywood knew this . . .

Atkins, Victor picker, handling 
Victor session in Nashville in the 
absence of Steve Sholea

George McCormick, MGM artist 
who’« first release, &0-50 Hanky 
Tonkin, proved u big hit for him, 
had his option picked up by MGM 
. . . Brains Matticks, ferner side 
kick to the late Hank Williams, and 
his wife Nancy have returned to 
Nashville after living for a brief 
spell in Ohio . . . Hank Thompson 
did such a fin«* job at the Texas 
state fair, he and his Brazo Valley 
Boys have been inked to do it next 
year. Hank is still doing his Light
crust Dough Boys E. T. senes. 
Thompson worked the holiday sea- 
eon in Oklahoma, Kansas, and Tex
as. New Year’s Eve and New 
Year's Day, he was also in Balti
more end Wnrdnrigton and I* cur 
rently touring the coast and will 
end up in Florida.

Dale Parker, wnter of No Chil
dren Allowed and Little Angel 
with the Dirty Face, has moved 
to Nashville from Springfield, Mo., 
and is working dates with George 
M»rgan . . . Luke Brandon has

Stan Kenton records arrangements by 
Westlake College of Music graduate Bill Hol
man. Fill out coupon to get school catalog. 
Approved for vets, too.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC

There weren’t no musical« — rm--------. ■ i rï'"-------Z tor of better material. It is more

on WSM, having his own program 
on for Purina, for which sponsor 
he ia still working on NBC now. 
In the summer of 1952 he was the 
replacement for the Perry Como 
TV show, which led to his own 
slot Isst summei and fall and a 
five-year NBC contract.

But by far his most potent mark 
haa been in the record field. As 
mentioned, he sells more record* 
than any other person, and he is 
the top artist in th> RCA catalog. 
Since 1945, when his first release 
hit, ho has sold almost 25,000,000 
d>ncs.

Most of his tunes, when an
nounced, hit tho 750,000 mark auto
matically. His biggest hit ia still 
Boquet of Rotes, which cam« out in 
1948 and sold more than 1,250,000 
platters that year. It’s still selling 
and has passed the two million 
point. In fact, with the roughly 100 
■idea he hu* done, all of th«- tongs 
are still selling. This is not true 
of any other performer in the RCA 
group, according to Robert McClus
key, head of the country and west
ern division of the record firm.

Tinted

MEANS 

drunis
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Ballroom Ops Poll Results

COMBO W

jONGWRITI

Denver,

Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago,
(Balinese

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC

1/26-3/28, nc

Rudy,

StraeUr, Ted

Wagman Trio,

SONGWRITERS

Block

hollywood

Hollywood 2-3311

L. MURPHY
■ Music

MUSICIANS « ARRANGERS • SONGWRITERS
JUST RELEASED ! !

nt S. VAIASI An., CIICACO I, ILL

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

DRUM-O-WHEEL
CASE

Strati I

LIFTON MFG. CORPORATION

IhornbiU, Claud«. (On Tour— East) GAC 
Tucker, Tommy (On Tour—Texas- MCA

Dnroey Tommy (Statler) NYC. h 
Dorso Michael (Copacabana) NYC.

Subiti 
Mast«

MBL VOCA 
midwest.

pan tst, PI 
picture. 
Mont.

a 8-2. h 
HUI Tiny • On 
Hunt, P" Wee

Sharon. Ralph 
Out 1/19, nc

Melotor— (Jake Ketchum y Circulari Gio- 
versville, N. Y

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, L 
Morris, Joe (Gleason,) Cleveland. 1/25-81,

musicians 
traveling 
•alary. L 
mereiai ir 
JOHN 1 
Band Bld

1 29-2 '6, M 
Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky,

Trumpet, 
bone (op1 
mereiai, 
roe Ave.,

Tour) ABC 
(Crest) Detroit, Out 1/31

Napoleon Trio, Marty (Lampliter) Valley 
Stream, L. I., nc

Niuaom* Chuoby (Downbeat) Providence

1 20-2/16, h
Sudy, Jcseph (Baker) Dallas. Tex., 1/16

2/11

Garne" Erroll । Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 
1/18-24, nc

Greco, Buddy (Alamo- Detroit. In 1/25, nc 
Green, Benny (Howard) Washington D. C., 

1/15-21 t (Ap-llu. NYC. 1/29-2/4, t

(Hickory Hous«)

DOWN 
200! Ct 
Chicago

Plano. Teacher's Normal Course 
Piano, Student's Course
Public School Mus.—Beginner s 
Public School Mus.—Supervisor's 
Advanced Composition 
Ear Training A Sight Singing

Olio NILDIM • »ITE 402

McGrane. Don (Radieon . Minneapolis,

1/14-2/11. h
Gw-vr Chu-k De Ima-) Sault Ste Marie, 

Mieh., Out 1/22, h
Gillespie, Dizxy > Showboat) Philadelphia. 

1/18-22, nc
Glasser Don (Trianon* Chicago, In i/19. b
Gray. Jerry (On Tour—Texas- MCA

JONGS RE* 
recorded.

1B01 WEST VH STREET • CHICAGO 32. ILLINOIS

Neighbors, Paul .Shamrock) Houston, 
Tex. Out 2/15. ■

Cavanaugh Trio, Page, Palm Springs, 
Caiif., Out 1/30

Condon, Eddie (Condon's) NYC, nc

Peterson. Oscai (Campbell’s) Ontario, 
Canada, 1/18-30 nc

Phillips, Fli| (Black Hawk) ban Fran
cisco 1/5-31, nc

WRITE FOE UtfMMATlOb «moUB HM MHD* VETS 1UININS. 
All INSTUCTIOII MIEI SIMESTEI Í0UU

D'Amico, Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Dante Trio (Officers Club) Fort 1

N. C., 1/11-31
Davis Trio, Bill (El Cortex) Las 1

• ARRANGEMENTS
• REVISIONS
• MELODIES
• PRINTING
• PROMOTION

Hara Trio, Joe (Mindy's Halfway House I 
Elmsford. N. Y.

Hines. Earl (Hangover) San Francisco, In 
1/15, nc

Hodge-. Johnns (Terrace Lounge) E St. 
Ijoui», III.. 1/18-28, cl

Hope, Lynn (El Rancho) Chestei, Fa.. 
1/20-24. nc

Watkin«, Sammy (Stauer; Cleveland, h 
Weems, Ted (Internationa) Amphitheater) 

< hieago, 2/5-14
Welk. Lawrence (Aragon i Ocean Park. 

Calif., Out 2/10, b

Bellaon, Lome (Him Note) Philadelphia. 
1/18-23, nc

Bett) A Jim Duc (Westward Ho) Sioux 
Falk, 8. D

Brubeck, Dave «Storyville) Boeton, 1/18-24, 
ne; (Blue Note) Philadelphia, 1/25-31,

Buckner Trio. Milt (Ebony) Cleveland. 
1/25-2/7, nc

Parker Trio. Howard
Colorado Springs. Colo.

hw a I2-Tona batik. Include« Poly- 
tonal and Hcrìzonta! Method, Ap- 
plicabw lo fbe piano. Privale Ìa- 
sfroe+ion or correspoadanca. Frac 
samplet and brochure. Studenti, of 
Ibis System includo Down Beat Poli 
winner Oscar Paletto» So il must 
gire resuH«.

laved, Sol (Somerset) NYC, h 
Young Lester ( Kirdland) NYC. 1/21-27,

ARSENE STUDIOS 
?M — 71b AVENUE, N. Y, N. Y. 

Glossy, 8x10. Unobrnnnhlr Hiewhere

Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
history A Anelyei o< Music 
Cornet—Trumpet- J Voice 
Frotes, onel Cornet—Trampet 
Double Counterpoint

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dept- I-4BS

2000 South Michigan Ave. Otfcag« 14. IR.

Rico Sereoaders, George (Dugout Lounge) 
Duluth, Minn., cl

Rivera. Ray (Thu Rainbow) Kew Gardens, 
L. I., N. Y„ in

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester,

DAHCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

Minn., n
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour—South) GAC 
McKinley, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC 
Marterie Ralph (On Tour—Midwest) GAC 
Martin, Freddy . Flamingo) Las Vegas.

Estimate« for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference ■ Highe<t rated in the United States

lime note aoove marina Aa u-o, you ru hi» - vow 
dor i know HARMONY. To tike off without this knowl. 
edge it like groping in th« Jerk. Now get (he «raining 
•very good nwsicl.u reed, th, Moderr Hum« Stud, Wa, 
Harmony and ottiei odvanced musical techniques are 
used by today's mud: laadart Send today for *rao cata
log and Illustrated lesson» Check course, that interest

  $J.W 
. .....................$1.25

Progress Music Co.
21S W BSN) Street 

New York, N. Y

(Jumped from Piigr 1) 
public via their record releases.

Results of the poll, naming the 
top Ave positions only, are as fol
lows:

Favorite Sweet Band

I on, in, Dorsey 
Harry Junie« 
Ray Anthony 
Ralph Marterie 
Ru» Morgan 
Basis For Booicing Bands 
Popularity With Dancers 
Populist ily un Phonograph 
Record« 
Personal Opinion 
Radiu-TV Popularity

Beneke Tex (Boston Ballroomi Boston. 
Mau«.. 1/22-24. b

Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC b 
Braiidwyrne Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

A new unique bock tor rapidly cctpdr.ag modern mesic techniquM:
Basic, modern harmony, songwriting, .rr.-ging, han,position modulation keyboard 
harmony, modern piano, accompanying, impr<niMtion and many other technique,.

-------- HIGHLY (NDOSfO* --------

Clear er 
Tinted Lente, 

(Men * Ladle,) 
Black Frame, ____$1.00 ea

Flak. Cha.lie (Slatier) BuWui*. Ou 2/3. h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie i Mspeui Beno. Nev. h 
Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour/ GAC
Foster, Chuck (Rice) Houston Tex.. 1/28

8/24. h

Cabot. Chuck .On Tour—Texas A New 
Mexico) GAC

Carlyle, Russ (U.S. Naval Ail Station)
Memphis. Tenn.. 1/21-24

Caj'icr. Joy (On Tour—South) GAC
Ui ChavaJes (Saxony) Miami Beach, 2/5

8/21. h
Clifford. Bill (Rive aide) 1-enc. Nev., b 
Coleman. Emil I Palmer House) Chicago,

May Orch.. Billy: Bob Dawes, Director <On
Tour—Texas) GAC

Morgan, Rus. (On Tour) ABC
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—Ohio) GAC

Teagarden, Jack (Royal Rnomi Loa An
geles. nc

Three Suns (Assor) NYC, h
Tipton Trio, Billy (Deluxt) Emeka, Calif 

n< ¡Golden Nugget) leu Vegas. Nev
in 2/8, rl

Trahan. Lil A Pre- (Club 72) Valparaiso.

1. Lawrence Welk
2. Ruy Anthony
3. Dick Jurgen*
4. Jimmy Palmer
5. Sauler-Finegun—Teddy Phillip« 

(tied)
Favorite Singing leader

1. Eddy Howard
2. Vaughn Monroe
3. Russ Morgan
4. Woody Herniun
5. Chuck Foster
Favorite Instrumental Leader

Lombardo, Guy (Romeni' ‘ NYC Out 
1/28. h

Long, Johnny (On Tour—Texas) MCA

tbeasaads of bead-to-hied warm-up com- 
biaotiom - Geis SPEED ♦ POWER * 
DemHUT* « COH-RO

At peer ffeoleH er vritt timet to 
CtrarlM AMea Mask Co.

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) ABC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour—East) GAC 
Peeper, Lee (St. Anthony) San Antonio.

Tex., In 1/14. h
Perrault, Clair (Cipango) Dallas, Tex., pc

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS I 

Write for safe, eorroet proeaduzel 
SONG SERVICI

Dept. DB 333 W. fotti St., N. Y. IB. N. V.
Exelasiv* fbotos

BANDS IN ACTION 
Action pieturoB of all nama leaders, 
musician*, vocalist*. Exclusive candid*I 
Guaranteed to please or money refund« 
ed. 2« each; ft for SI.

Jaasee Harry (Palladium) Hollywood. Out 
1/25. b

Jerome. Henry (Edison) NYC. h
Jurgen* Dick (Aragon) Chicago, Out 2/28,

(Savoy Cafe) Boston. 1/25- 

(Rendezvous) Philadelphia.

Remittai 
(Count

Sparks Duo, 
O., el

Stitt, Sonny

Tatum. Art

(Apollo) NYC. 1/15-21. t 
T

(Birdland) Miami Bench

THE NEW APPROACH TO MODERN MUSIC 
“THE LINK TO MOOERN MUSIC INSTRUCTION'

HEADING FOR "BIG-TIME" 
MUSIC? Study HARMONY

Kenton, Suu (On Tour—Texas A Okla
homa ) GAC

Kisley Steve iStatl* r) Detroit, h

Lande, Jue- I -Knibaseador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dirk (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Lewu>. Ted -Lotuu) Binninghun. Ala.. Out

1. Guy Idymbardu
2. Jun Garber
3. Sammy Kaye
4. Lawrence Welk
5. Dick Jurgen* 

Favorite Swing Band
1. Ruy knthony
2. Le* Brown
3. Tommy Dorucy
4. Harry James
5. Ralph Marterie und 

Ralph Flanagan (tied) 
Favorite Folku Band

1. Frank Yankovic
2, U hoopee John___________

vow ■«, ww 
EMCII wiwi" 

CoBtaim «rigiBal M o ■ • • 
Io«««». Parodies. Band Nav
el tie*. Skite. Dialogues. Pat

1/18-24. nc; (Emerson's) Philadeb 
1/25-30, nc

O
(Peps) Philadelphia, 1/25-30, nc

Nev., 1/14-2/10, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Nick’s 8 Vets) Moun

tainview, N. J., cl
Domino, Fate (Showboat) Philadelphia, 

1/25-30, nc
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Park Avenue) NYC.

Duncan. Hank (Nick's) NYC, nc

Jamal, Ahmad (Emerson’s) Philadelphia, 
1/25-2/6, nc

Janis, Conrad (Childs Paramount) NYC, r
Jordan, Louis, Miami Beach, 1/13-26

M
McCune, Bill (Astor) NYC, h
McGuire, Betty (Prince George) Toronto, 

Canada, h
McNeely, Big Jay (Senator) Philadelphia,

CALL NINA 
Ths Musicians Exchange

H Harmony 
" Guitar 
" Mandolin 
" Violin 
J CUrinst 
j Saxophone

1570 N. Gower Hollywood 28, Calif. 
"Through Our Switchboard Spook tho 

Nicott PoodIo la tho World"

Bsp BIsmn 
$2.25 Mr

HARMONY 
COMPOSING 

ARRANGING

Shaw's Gramercy 5, Artie (Encore) Chi
cago, Out 1/31, ne

Shei ng, George iAngelo’s) <>m.iliu, Neb., 
1/22-28: (Terrace I-ounge) E. St. Louis, 
Ill., 1/29-2/4

Simmons, Del i London Chophotteei Detroit, 
Mich.

Spanier, Mumr*' (Blue Mirror! Washing

3. Six Ful Dutr hram 
I. Eddie Skeetu
5. Viking keeordiou Banti 

Favorite Wratrrn Band
1. Hank Thompmm
2. Pee Wee King
3. I ro Greru
4. Tom Owen»
5. Wade Ray

Mont Promising New Sweet 
Band

1. Jimmy Palmer
2 Paul Neighbor*
3. Ray Pearl
4. Chuck Foster
5. Ernie Rudy und Teddy Phillipa 

t lied)
Moat Promising Siew Suing 

Baml
1. Ralph Marterie
2. Buddy Morrow
3. Sauler-Finegun
1. Billy May
5. Date Brubeck 

Beat Band Shou

Combos
DOW*1

SONGWRITERS

NEW! Firebrite
-•i, Luminous colors
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CLASSIFIED^ 4
Yhirty Coats par Word—MiBimum 10 Words 

Box Servito—50 Coots Additional
Remittance Muet Accompany Copy 
.Count Name. Attóre et. City and Sute)

ARRANGING

gOMBO SPECIALS» I Full sounding ar
rangements writt« n «pec ¡ally for: 
Trumpet Ten -r Alto, Rhythm, Trom
bone (optional) Modern sound or com- 
mtrrlal Arranging Service, 834 Mon
roe Ave., Rochteter, New York.

(ONGWBITERS your song rxpertly ar
ranged for piano, Send lead Md $3.00 
tu Zarlengo Music, 1454 Welton Street. 
Denver, Colorado.

SONGS REVISED, ARRANGED, Printed and 
recorded Sen .ng the songwriter since 
1939 Stamp for booklet. Mark Rubens, 
146-F West 79th. N Y. 74, N Y.

HELP WANTED

HUSICIANS. ALL CHAIRS, for midwest 
finwling dxnc« orchestra Guaranteed 
salary. Large atapr bun. Wxnt com
mercial musicians. Call or wire LITTLE 
JOHN BEECHER, 1611 City Nat'l 
Band Bldg., Omaha. Neb._____________ 

SIRL VOCALIST for dance band traveling 
midwest Salan Good chance for ex
perience. Box #706, Down Beat, Chicago,

»ANTED—TOP GIRL ORGANIST Attrac
tive, good i.ersonalits, l<adj Aeconi 
panist, Pin, requests. Non drinker Send 
picture Dalai Lounge Great Falls, 
Must. __________________________

MISCELLANEOUS

Y — you’re still intonated in 
contaoi me. R> y Romansk, 855 
iwdlaku Ave., Milwaukee 4. Wis-

■R’S COMEDT MATERIAL cok
*1.00 SEBASTIAN. 10984-P 
North Hollywood, Calif.

►St Reiul Sonewriter’s Re
gasine. 1650-DB Broadway. 
19. 76c copy; 4P real.

INSTRUMENT 
mouthpieces.

■ ‘û — ItÂNSCRÏPTIONS, Airshot«» 
fbnes Radio Recordings, etc.» 

Dmimy Kaye”, "Ink Spot» P«u> 
N Vienna Ave., Kita. Ohio.

ÒKS-Rh-C t < - Drop a line to The 
<anby Vermont

Clamifled Pvadllne Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

AT LIBERTY
FLASH PIANO MAN. Arrange. Car and 

recorder. Desire trio work. Union. Bern 
Solyn, 100 Federal St,. W«t Hartford. 
Conn. S2-4S54

FOR SALE
BAND MUSIC. HALF PRICl’ Private li

brary of the late P. J. Gustat List 
furnished. Mrs. P. J. Gustat. IOS Em
erson Dr., Sebring, Fla.______________  

DRUMMERSI Now you ean »«• and Aaur 
correct drumming tachniqua in a fif 
fe > minuti 16nun sound film by drum 
authority Alan Abel. Limited supply 
*<9.50 Kxtpaid. Bell Production» 915 
Weat End Avenue. New York City

FENDER AND MAGNATONE AMPLI
FIERS, ELECTRIC GUITARS AND 
BASS. CONCERTONE RECORDERS. 
PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS. WRITE 
H BUCKNER, 4223 WOODLAWN 
ATE., CHICAGO 37, ILL.

BACF -OPULAR SHEET MUSIC Catalogue 
15c. Fore's B3151 High, Denver 5, Colo.

BARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
ACCESSORIES. Bent Profeaxional Brands

Lowest Prices- 10 Daya Approval— 
Free Caudog. Meyer’s, 454 Michigan 
Detroit 26, Michigan.

TUXEDO SUITS $12.00 Tv-edn Trousers 
$4.00 Orchrvtra Coats. $4.00 Top hats 
$8.00 Red, Green A Black derby- $8.00 
Cnle. 1210 S Jefferson, Chicago, til

RECORDS

MUSICIANS •
New! New! New! PIANISTS If s Here at Last !

• IMPROVISATION B MODERN PIANO TUNOS • LATEST POPULAR MUSIC PM UNT

for onte a tew cents per long (your 
cboic*)»

WETTE PM UNTAL USTI
• Modani chord proqrtuiooi • Now 
harmoniiations of étendard hits • 
Introductions, breaks, ending« • O' y 
mal r ■gre«».,« .«« g Naw tur 
unni, device« a ideei modem 
>moio,¡cation

BGN * R^rwwiwWi rwmnB w

PIANISTS

All Instruments

OLD RECORDS—Jau. Sweet. Free list 
R. Kinkle, 636 South Rotberurood. 
Evansville, Ind.________________________

33 1 3 LP JAZZ COLLECTORS—Write J.
Rose- 211 E. 15th, NYC ».____________

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED, We have iti 
Lewin Record Pamdi»e. 5600 Holly
wood Blvd., Loo Angeta 78, Calif. 
Thousands original collectors items

RAT AVERT’S RARE RECORDS for Mod. to 
Jus, Dixieland. Transcription and old 
records. 1681 Hollywood Blvd., Holly
wood, Calif.____________________________

WANTED—DISTRIBUTORS for new record 
line with »»tabiished artists Write Box 
C3, Down Beat, Incorporated.

Ml—PIANO HLLERS (Simplffled) 
ovw I.NB Intros, Ending«, 
bridgi«, runs, pasting chords, 
modulation« counter melodie«, 
127 pages..........................I

480—MODERN 1AZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS He. to ploy off- 
boot bop plane background« 

Ml—HOW TO usa TUO AND 
13th CHORDS. Erompivi el 
modem chords spoiled to 
populei songs ................. 

4d—PROGRESSIVE HANO PAT
TERNS. Modern «fyle |«s 
shrews In nil popular toys.. 

M—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. Tho modem 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconvnntlonal 
chord formalion«

CHORDS. Esomdoi end «or
rises ihowhig all vailaHoru of 
Jin chords as used In modern 

musie ..................................... 
45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. The har
monic background for modern 
styles. How to crosta Hm 
''New Sound' In harmonising 

basic seal«...........................

« A TOP PIANIST-BE VERSATILE

««mN

higsll technical speed swat 
the tet pianists at HoCywaonif

icVEN NEW BOOKS By Nollyurood » Teacher
P»o»eeslorol Henfoft

I Bloch Chords Exercise«, 33.00
1 Rn’*’ H«"’*' •* Hanlsr

3 tobdifvie Chord. A Takings By Mas
. °* Modera Frogre««ioñ. $3.00
4. Substitute Chords sad Voicing» By 

Mattery of Modern Seel«. $3.00

Solo Styles for ta Modsm pianiti
Leif Hand Ideai foi tho Modero PI 
enM. S3.00
Runt tor The Planht, U*0

t am c a we *»u dolongpre ate.SAM 3AÄE. HOLLYWOOD u, CAUF

Subscribe To DOWN BEAT
• You save $1.50 over the yearly 

single copies cost
• You never miss an issue
• DOWN BEAT is better 

than ever*

S 
U

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURE 
This chart show« the basis foi 
1152 vnorthodos modara chord 
structures that con bo usod In 
place of conventional chords.. .80

48—11th CHORD ARPIOGIOS, IU 
Ilth chord run«, ta mod
ern subititute for M chords SO

4»—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For ta rigM hond Modern 
runs to flt ta mart atnd chord 
comblnatiqps . B0

494—ASCENDM» PIANO RUNS.
For tho right bond. In all 
popular keys ......................................—

VIS—DICTIONARY OP Ilth 
CHORDS. A chart af <32 «- 
iromeh modem 7-part chords .*0

*•—LATIN-AMERICAN EHVTHM4
How to oppiy over 3B Latlo - 
rhythm« to the piano. Also in- 
dudni Instructions In playing 
Latin-Amnrlcan Inshumoats 81 -ZB

442—ERROL GARNER HANO SO
LOS. 24 pages of typical Bar. 
nw styling ................ S1.B0

MB—BEBOP FOR MANO. 17 png« 
of terrific Bebop Solos by wily 
Teylor ...... SIM

417-CHORD* BUILT BT FOURTH
INTIRTALS. A ehar* of ultra
modern 3. < S and * note 
yards and how fe uibs.itute 

them for conventional chords 81.88 
«•-MODERN BLOCK CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. Esamplas 
«nd eserclMS foe the progre« 
sive plenlst................................ H

SB—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full «planation and exampi« 
of Hili modern plane style 
Including e bloek ta'd har
mony chart SI DO

414—Ilth CHORD INVERSIONS. 
A modem chord study ter 
Hie progreMlvo pianist, show
ing over 104 positions of Ilth 
chords ........................... »•

11—MODULATIONS, 2 end 4 mens- 
IWO bridgw leading from und

★With these regular features *4—HANO BASS PATTIMI A

s
★ The Blindfold Tnst

★ Record Reviews and News

# Counterpoint

E

A The most interesting, intimate 

news on all fields of music

«31—SELECTION "A.” Stardust, 
Tea For Two, Talk of the Town, 

Ain't Mitbuaevln' .........
431—SELECTION "B." Body and 

Soul, All of Me. I Serrundei 
Dear. If I Had Vee ....

DOWN BEAT, INC.

Chicago 14, IM.
Hmm outur my DOWN DRAT eubacrigHoo 

□ I year 125 Issues I $5 □ 2 yuan (52 Issues) $8
□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11

«33—SELECTION “D.” I'm In the 
Mood foe Love, These Foolish 
Things, Dant Blame Mo, Sems

Nam*
Strcot * Ne

□ ChMk ffBclaMd □ Cash laclocpd
177-44

04—MODERN HANO INTRODUC
TIONS, In all papular keys. SI .88 

IB—MODERN PIANO RUNS, IN 
proteuloaal rune on all chords 81.80 

78—SOLOTOX COMBINATIONS.
Chart of luiruiMntal Imite- 
Horn fe rthe Hammond Seim

4*7—NEW HARMONIC DEVICES 
Ao advanced 204-pego couno 
covering everyth ng from 4th. 
Ilth end 13th chorda to Poly. 
roneUty and Atoaolily... I

«81—UBRART OP 14« STAND
ARD HITS. Completo shoot 
music with words end 
chords. All good till« such 
IK Body and Soul, iti» 
brnceeble You. Septan 
ber In the Rain. Ain't 
Mltbohevia Stormy Worth 
or, etc. Complete . 1

GUITARISTS
M3—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. 

Professional material .50
«81—GUITAR DIGEST. Modem sta.

Ing, Improvising. IO sota fufly 
tnalyisd ................... ... 1188

«47—UNUSUAL GUITAR CHORDS.
73—ULTRA MOMRN BOM PM

GUITAR. P-ofeiilonal rone, 
brooks, fill-In«, endings, mode 
lotions. Introductions end ns 
compenlmonts ............................. *

4G—GUITAR CHORDS. In diagram 
as wo<l at musical noterlon.

.71

Also taludes corraci Bagarino 
guitar brooks »ad SroMpoeiny 
iMtrucHo« ..................... SI.II

All Instruments
I FLEAM MENTION TOUR 

INSTRUMENT

«38—AD UB. 12 pages ri lastruc- 
Hons end Ide« for developing 
nodern mpruviilom ln< ud- 
Ing <nany sumpta of bluet 
ndlibblng and ¡am chcruMS on 
famout melodlei 1

414—SIGHT READING TECH- 
N«9UE a totted practical 
.«etad tat will improve your 
tight reading .

«1«—CHORDS (TOL. Ne. Il
Every modern chord Irons 
friedt to I3H chords with 
text end nurclws 1

429—CHORD -ROURBSSIONh
(Vol. Ne 21. N oege» of 
sumples and text, Hlesfratlng 
all progressions uted Ie mod
ern popular muilc 1

47—IMPROVISING MOT
PLATIN». HwdrMi of Im-

•4—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chords tat

chordo ............................................
(7—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU

SIC. 1 scientific method with 
■itrcise« that develop end Im
prove ta copecity for mem

orising music .....................
487—44OW REHARMONIZB

SONGS. InstructioM la End
lag mote «»adorn luhitltute 
chords for conventiowl shoot

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU. 
SIC, luctodlng spedai oxer 
< iso, to «»mi« troa «putlog

RS—HARMONIZATION CHART.
SI SB

SI M

DIES. TH prior !pta «I Impra. 
Helf Corraci honoeolc a»

PLIAS! MMR BT NUMMI

*1—MUSICAL SUDE RULE. Each 
«annal adf ushnont answers 
yuesHone oa chords, tains, 
keyS| traospecitloe eòa instr»

m—YBSTED iON* PATTERNS 40 
time tested pottome on which 
the "»oet sutressf-l eoage er» 
based. The only book of Me

M—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
B» CHORDS The chord «yetar 
for Ending harmony not« for

43—CHORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALTSIS. How to mo 
chord» os Eli-Im s-«grt-ond 
for correct Improvising ole. ST SO

CHORDS. How tu «na Hm cet- >•<1 bou iota buri popular

DB—TRANSPOSING CHART.
dcongiag music to all keys. SI Do

14—GANCI ARRANGINO COURSE
Hermonlutloa, o n s o m b I o 
(.a«oleg HMtmme»fon?n moa- 
jlaHoa, transposltton scoring.
ole. Compiete .............. I1.M

¡mproviiaHoa«. U P»U»< a* «■

47—MODERN BREAKS Up-to-date 
break« In all popular Hy< (For 
ail table Oof initamenh)

41—DICTIONART OP * - P A R T 
HABMONT ..........................

85—BOP IS sag« of modern 
progretilve mln« (with rhsrd 
tymboli) S

«1—NEW SOUNDS II terrific 
rolot, the ultimate In pro
greulve toundt (recommend
ed by Charlie Ventura S'

It—HOW TO PLAT BE-BOP. Full 
analy«lt, theory end many ea-

•11—100 MODBRN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited lourco of now 
ide« for modern prou-»'»!«» 
improvltaflon. beyond 'he 
scape of fredltloeal tcales..

«01—PROBRESSIVI JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical le-Bop «■ 
•molei In all popular keyt

m-manual op syncopated 
RHYTHMS. 70 study exercha« 
that toech syncopaHoa.....

01—CHORD CHART. IU popular

SB—CHART OF MODERN 
CHORDS. 204 practice* Hh 
Ilth and IM tards 1

ORGANISTS
3(—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR

BAN COMBINATIONS, chon 
of special sound effects and 
navel tone combinations

10—HAMMOND NOVELTY tf- 
MCTS, a collector of amus
ing trick Imitations tor en- 
tertemhig'' organise...........

11—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OP 
HAMMOND STOPS, correct

OM—POPULAR OR»AN STTUN». 
How to orrango popular sheet 
«uste for the urges .He« »<• 
-ddeg ..itrosHni. nylon of

ACCORDION

Ml NdPROViSfN» POR MODERN 
ACCORDION (V 'Hire Ho I I 
Metedle verierteas, og boat

DRUMS
miHAMMICAN BHTTMB4S.

WALTER STUART music studio
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Hear the Selmer Clarinets of Walter Thalia and 
George Rice an the Minneapolis Symphony 
Orchestra's brilliant Mercury recording of Rimsky- 
Korsakov's "Scheherazade". (No. MG5009)

Mr. Thalin, principal clarinetist, has played Selmer for 36 years. 
Mr. Rice for 9 years. As you listen to them in “Scheherazade", note 
the superb intonation and the masterful technique with which the 
clarinet passages are executed. This is first-hand proof of the kind 
of results it is possible to obtain with a Selmer (Paris) C T Clarinet. 
Hear before you buy and be sure—you'll play better with a Selmer.

Zone_______ State.

Nomr

Address _ -----------

Hear it played, play it yourself. There’s no better way to be sure a 
Selmer (Paris) C-T Clarinet is the one best for you; the one clarinet that 
will contribute most to your tone and technique ... and your 
musical reputation. Listed above is just one of hundreds of brilliant 
recordings—featuring eminent clarinetists who depend on Selmer 
to do the most for their playing. Listen and judge for yourself, before 
you buy, the kind of results a Selmer will make possible for you.

When you hear a Selmer, you’ll hear tone of classic purity ... 
rich sound, beautifully centered around a core of intense tonal color. 
You’ll hear clarinet tuning that sets a new standard for 
accuracy, thanks to Selmer’s famous precision scale.

When you play a Selmer, you’ll find the blowing resistance is exactly 
right. . . sound starts instantly, without effort, even at pianissimo 
dynamic level. And you can’t help noticing the wonderful Selmer key 
action—so satin-smooth the keys seem to be a part of your fingers.

Hear it played, play it yourself. Your Selmer dealer will gladly 
arrange a Free Trial. See him —today!

I am interested in a Selmer (Paris) C-T Clarinet. 
Please send me your illustrated brochure describing it.

H. A A. Sohnoi, In*. Dept. C-12 

Elkhart, Indiana

SELMER 
INVITES
YOU TO 
HEAR 

BEFORE 
YOU BUY!
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